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Football Boys Issued Shoes August 5th!
Coach Jimmy Duncan and his 

Lynx charges were issued shoes 
Wednesday and work-outs for 
the 1981 Lynx football team will 
start Monday morning.

The Lynx team this year looks 
great to local fans and the 
feeling of "football" is in the air 
in spite of the hot temperatures.

Pads will be issued to the 
team Friday so that "contact" 
among the prospective players 
can begin in earnest.

The first scrimmage will be 
held Aug. 21 against the Dumas 
Demons here at 6:30 p.m. The 
second scrimmage will be at

Sunray at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 28.
The times are subject to 

change, and could begin later 
according to the tempertatures.

Coach Duncan expects 80 
players. 50 on the varsity squad 
to pick from and 30 Freshmen.

Heading the list of potential 
varsity players who have a good 
shot at starting positions are: 
Steven Tindell, at Quarterback; 
Jeff Lackey, R.B.; Dennis 
Randall. R.B.; Jimmy Morley. 
FB

Linemen include. Monte 
George. End; Jimmy Haden, 
Tackle; Ed Whitefield, Guard; 
Kyle Brack. End; Scott Alford.

End; Mike Brinson, Tackle and 
Charlie Salgado. Center.

Quarterbacks Steven 
Tindell, Rory Sheppard. Billy 
Pat Underwood. Pat Tucker; 

Let us emphasize that Coach Tall Backa-D ennis Randall, 
Duncan did not give us these Byron Sutterfield, and Ricky 
potential varsity players and in Torres. Wing Backa -Cam 
no way is responsible for the Collinsworth, Jimmy Morley, 
boys we mention as starters.

and Darren Goodheart. t'ndt- 
Kvle Brack. Monte George, 
Scott Alford. Steven Francis, 
Mike Dixon, Gary Thomas. 
Scott Dunlap. Jimmy Rogers, 
Buddv Pool, Luis Nava. Jeff 
Pool, Greg Meek, and Randv 
Farmer. Tackles-Jimmy
Haden. Mike Brinson. Tracy 
Vernon, David Turner, Greg 
Farr, Troy Queen, Billy Haden. 
Jack Hanson. Joe Gomez Full

We mention 11 possible 
starters and we need at least 30 
boys to make up the offensive 
and defensive units of the team. 
There are so many new players 
we cannot pick 22 possible 
starters.

Boys who have taken their 
physicals, and plan to play for 
the purple and white this year, 
include;

Backa--Jeff Lackey, Jam es 
Farmer, and Paul Lopez. Others 
Jerry Crowl, B. Jenkins, Jay 
Pack, Will Jarvis, Jerry Laird, 
Shawn English. Ross Bulls, and 
James Lieb. G uarda--Eddie 
Whitefield, Jan Hartsel, Daryl 
Fams, Scott Strawn, Jimmy 
Rogers. K, Slater, B. Watley, 
Andy Gonzales, and Mark 
Guthrie. And Centen-Charlie 
Salgado, Clint Graves, Larry 
Hagerman and 1. DeLa Rosa

The Lynx coaches are Jimmy 
Duncan, Tom May, Gary Ram- 
ho, Ricky Smith, Terry Coffee, 
Dan Shaver, Terry Crocker, 
Robin Travis, and F.G. Crof- 
ford.

L ynx R ecord 
5-5 Season

The 1980 Lynx won five games, lost five, 
and finished in a second place tie in 
District. The Lynx came a long way 
back to re-establishing its winning 
traditions of the Purple Pride in 1980.

The Lynx lost to Perryton and Boys 
Ranch in district play and defeated 
River Road and arch-rival Dalhart.

Twelve different Lynx were named or 
mentioned in the District I-AAA all 
district selections.

Lynx Scoreboard
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Partnership Tourney

Mr. D.E. Wright of Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s Natural Resources Group, Guymon, 
Oklahoma, has been awarded $850 through the 
Company's Suggestion Program. His suggestion 
prevented the loss of casinghead gat.

Mr. Wright resides in Graver with hit wife.

Nursing

Home

Dressing

Steve Webb of Lubbock, proudly displays a 
part of his work on the finish of the Extended 
Care Center now being constructed as an adjunct 
to Hansford Hospital. The finish is as innovative 
as some of the equipment that will be installed 
inside after total completion. The outer appear
ance of the finishing "coat" is a stucco texture. 
Beneath it some exotic technology that Webb 
says will give the walls the insulating propertiei 
of a 21-foot thickness of brick.

Clinic
Ready

To

Open

M rs . H ad en
Memorial services were held 

Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in First 
Baptist Church for Mrs. Nora 
Haden, 71, who died Friday.

The Rev. Russell Pogue, 
pastor, officiated. Burial was in 
Panhandle Cemetery by Boi-

‘Tee-Off Set Aug. 8
Entries in the Hancford Golf 

Club Partnership Tournament
due to “ T-ofF' at 8 a.m., 
Saturday, has been over
whelming.

At press time, there were 25 
teams already entered (50 play
ers) and more calling in their 
intentions to enter. The re
sponse has been such that 
tourney officials have been

debating whether to cut off 
entries at 50 teams. That 
number would put 100 persons 
in play for the event.

Teams will be “ flighted” 
according to handicap with the 
lowest making the early flights.

Entry fee is S /0 per team and 
that includes the dinner to t>e 
served at 8 p.m., Saturday.

Services H e ld  B oys P la ce  In Steer Show

Pink Panthers team (1st Place Team) Back Row 
(L to R) Jill McLain, Michele Savage, Coach 
Donna Yarbrough. Ronda Gibson, Tammy 
Nollner, and Ginger Pearson.

Front Row (L to R) Melissa Bullard, Jennifer

fcmer, Kathy Vanlandtngham, Knonda Ross. 
ftfly Shieldknight, Jennifer Yarbrough in
ti-Kathy Love *
Not pictured; Coach Sharon Whitefield.

These are the "healing helpers" who will staff 
Hansford Clinic when it opens. That opening is 
rill set for today. From the left, Carol Hall, 
business office; Rosetta Tindall and Mary 
Martinez, nurses and Linda Brown, business 
office. Hospital Administrator Mark H; rdin said 
te felt the clinic would open this time without 
cifficulty after some “ false starts" due to slow 
cue-process on the part of licensing agencies for 
<uch items as narcotics for the clinic. Appoint
ments are being taken. Call; 659-2532. Drs. Dave 
Muthali and Chris Gunasekera are ready to begin 
their practice at the Clinic.

Open Tennis 
Tourney Held

According to Sheila Watley, 
tournament director, the Spear
man Open Tennis Tournament 
held July 30-August 2 was a big
success.

In the women's doubles com
petition Rajan Martin and Mol- 
lie Holton were the winners. 
They defeated Glenda Guthrie 
and Sheryl Meek of Spearman
6- 1, 6-3, to win the champion
ship in that division.

In the men's "B " doubles, 
George Newby and Leon Cowan 
of Borger defeated Lynn Hart 
and Gene Duncan of Grover,
7- 6, 4-6, 7-6, to win the 
championship.

David Kenner was the winner 
in the men’s "A ” singles. He is 
from Canadian and defeated 
David Johnstone of Borger in 
the finals.

Beth Stauffer of Waka was 
the winner in women's singles, 
defeating Stacey Hummer of 
Perryton in the finals, 6-0, 6-0.

Glenda Guthrie and Sheryl 
Meek of Spearman were the 
winner in the women's 35 
doubles. Second place winners 
were Phyllis Kirkland and 
Sandy Waterfield.

Jen Schumann and David 
Johnstone of Borger won the 
mixed “ A” doubles defeating 
Gene Duncan and Teresa Bark
ley of Grover, 7-6, 6-4.

Jack Needham of Stratford 
won the men's “ B” singles 
defeating Wayne Meek of 
Spearman in the finals, 6-4, 2-6, 
6-4.

Cal Mitts and Judy Mitts of 
Hereford were the winners in 
the mixed "B ” doubles, defeat
ing Andy Watley and Phyllis 
kirkland of Spearman 5-7, 6-4, 
6-2.

In the men’s "A ” doubles 
David Kenner and Keith Beas
ley of Perryton won over Bruce 
Ammons and Greg Ammons of 
Grover in the finals 6-4, 6-3.

Gary Lundberg and Walter 
Vincent won the men's 35 & 
over doubles.

In 12-14 girls singles. Jill 
McLain of Spearman defeated 
Shari Vernon of Spearman, 6-2,
6-3.

In 12 boys singles. Austin 
Richardson of Liberal won over 
Steve Duncan of Grover, 6-1, 
6-1.

In the 14-16 boys singles 
Scott Duncan of Grover won 
over Ross Donahue of Spear
man in the finals 6-4, 6-2.

Jill McLain and Carrie Guth
rie of Spearman were the 
winners in the 12-14 girls 
doubles double elimination.

Austin Richardson and Steve 
Duncan took first place in the 12 
boys doubles round robin. Mark 
Garnett and Ben Richardson 
were second place winners.

Mark Pearson and Ross Don
ahue were the winners in 14-16 
boys doubles double elimina
tion, defeating Scott Duncan 
and Chad Logsdon of Graver 
6-2. 4-6, 6-4.

well Brothers Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Haden was born in 
Granite Falls, N.C. She had 
lived in Spearman for 35 years.

She married James E. Haden 
in 1928 in Pampa. He died in 
1979.

She was a member of First 
Baptist Church and the Black 
Home Demonstration Club.

Survivors include a son, Billie 
Haden of Spearman; a daughter 
Gladys Cunningham of Fritch; 
her mother, Hattie Mackie of 
Spearman; two brothers, Albert 
Mackie and Glen Mackie, both 
of Spearman; seven sisters,
Mrs. Catholene Gorman and 
Willie Clement, both of Spear
man, Fay Christian of Stinnett, 
Elsie Womble of Amarillo, 
Jeneva Ogle of Borger. Margie 
Kelly of Grand Prairie and Joan 
Roberts of Norman, Okla.; and 
four grandchildren.

Five 4-H members from 
Graver and one FFA member 
from Spearman placed with 
their show steers at the Garres- 
ton Prospective Steer Show held 
at Fredricksburg last Friday and 
Saturday. This show is the 
largest prospective show in the 
nation.

There were 756 steers en
tered.

Roy Don Gammon. 4-H mem
ber from Grover, placed 5th 
with his md. wt. Main.

Trevor Williams, also a 4-H 
member from Grover placed 5th 
with his md. wt. Main and 16th

M ARK ETS
Barley $2.50
Com 3.25
Wheat 3.54
Milo 4.90

with his med. wt. Limousin.
Rex Shook, another 4-H 

member from Graver, placed 
13th with his It. wt. Chinanina.

Ty Williams. 4-H member 
from Grover placed 4th with his 
It. hvy Chinanina and 3rd with

his med. wt. market steer.
Tracy Vernon, FFA member 

from Spearman, placed 13th 
with his hvy. wt. Main.

The boys were accompanied 
to Fredricksburg by County 
Agent Jim Smith.
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Ayres Reunion Artist o f the 
Month

Pictured are a few of the family members who ’ 
attended the Ayres 1981 Family Reunion. The 
family members are Carl Bulanz. Edith Bulanz.
J.W. Ayres. Mary Ayres. Pauline Winger. Aline 
Henderson. Charman Lyle, Vivian Green.

gue. Kay and Leon Hobbs. Bret 
and Gay, Aline Henderson. Ray 
and Valine Lunn (Wichita Falls) 
Jerry and Rita Williams, Todd. 
Ty and Trevor. J.W. and Mary 
Ayres.

The Family met in Amarillo at 
Holiday Inn. Several came the 
night before to enjoy more 
visiting on the 18th. We had 76 
of Family to register.

The children enjoyed the nice 
play ground while the grown
ups visited and played with the 
grandbabies.

A Delicious Buffet Lunch was 
served at noon.

Those attending were: Vivian 
Green. Weldon Elene. Ron 
Green. Genna and Kenna Dun
lap. B.J. <Sc Glenda Renner, 
Viva Ross St Anise. Charman 
Lyle, George Sc M argaret 
Odom, George B. St Debbie 
Odom. Kenton Grant St Jill, 
Mack St Darlene Hael, Matthew 
St Brian, Fayrene Williams, 
Brenda Henderson and Salee 
(Lubbock), Susan Williams, 
Lisa and Joseph (Tuson, Ari
zona), J.M. and Ruby Ayres, 
James Ayres, Pam Hart, Amber 
and John, Edith and Carl 
Balanz (Denison), Pauline Win
ger, Jvette Riley (Austin) 
Danny Riley, Glenda, Annett 
and Regan (Dallas), Jill Riley 
(fumas), Patti and George 
Buchanan. Miach and Jari 
(Amarillo).Monty and Marie 
Harbour-Daniel, Mary K. and 
Lena Kathryn Harbour, Roy and 
Denise Harbour (Spearman), 
Val and Marlene Winger, Dav- 
in. Darin, Marva, manda, Tea-

Jennifer McLain is Artist of 
the Month for August. She is 
the 18 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim McLain of Spear
man. Jennifer graduated from 
Spearman High School last May 
and is planning to attend Texas 
Tech in the fall to pursue a 
career in an art related field.

Jennifer has taken art classes 
under Mrs. Womble, Eloise 
Renner, Effie Hackley. Dord 
Fitz, Karen Riemer and Lomita 
Sparks. Her medias are oil, 
watercolor, tole acrylic, and pen 
and ink. She enjoys painting 
such subjects as horses, in- 
dians. and animals of the wild. 
She has recently taken up 
portrait painting and pen and 
ink on leather.

Her paintings are on display 
through the month of August at 
the Hansford County Library.
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You are invited to a

“ Brass Party1' 

Friday, August 7

7:00-9:00

Come St Go

Many items for sale at a very reasonable price.

Come Sc Bring a friend

11 IS Linn Drive 
Gaudine Gark 

39s-ltp

i

I

Students Get 

Residence 
Scholarship

WTSU--Two incoming fresh
men from Spearman each have 
accepted a Residence Hall 
Scholarship to attend West 
Texas State University during 
the 1981-82 academic year.

The recipients, who both are 
graduates of Spearman High 
School, are William Cope, who 
received $300 scholarship 
award and Tamera Scroggs, 
who received a $200 award.

Depending on the available 
funds, the residence hall scho
larships are offered to students 
who have demonstrated superi
or leadership and academic 
abilities.

Cope, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Cope, will be majoring 
in business.

Scroggs. who will be major
ing in music, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Scroggs.

Engagement Announced
Colonel and Mrs. Joseph C. Burns of Stuttgart, 

Germany wish to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Deborah S. Burns to Captain 
Dustin C. Frazier, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.M.
Frazier of Gruver, Texas. The couple plan an 
August IS wedding at the Main Post Chapel at Ft.
Devens, Massachusettes.

Miss Bums holds a Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Elementary Education from the University of 
Steubenville in Steubenville, Ohio, where she 
graduated Cum Laude. She is a member of the 
National Teachers Sorority. Kappa Delta Epsilon,

Captain Frazier is a 1977 West Point Graduate.
He is an Air-borne Ranger and is a member of the 
Green Berets. He is currently assigned to the 
10th Special Forces Group at Ft. Devens.

A rts  and  C rafts  
G uild  M e e ts

The Arts St Crafts Guild met 
Friday July 31 in the home of 
Mrs. Guy Fuller.

The hostess served refresh
ments to a guest, Carrie Marie 
Berry and to members, Mmes. 
Pope Gibner, Joe Trayler, Ned 
Turner, Deta Blodgett, F.J. 
Hoskins and Garrett Allen.

The next meeting will be 
August 7 in the home of Mrs. 
Pope Gibner.

r  E X C L U S IV E  1
NEWSPAPER OFFER! |

“O ur Fam ily Choice Special”
FOR THIS PROMOTION ONLY

Pick One of these exciting offers designed to fit your family portrait needs:

Offer # 1 -  A “Memory Pak" of 
6  Color Portraits. Great for gift-giving!

A $14 .95  Value ONLY

$ 3 . 3 3

Offer *2 -  A Family 8x10  
Color Portrait mounted on a solid 

10x13 Wood Plaque.
A handsome keepsake1

A $19.95 Value . . ONLY

$ 5 . 5 5

Offer * 3  -  A Large Family 10x13  
Color Portrait in a Goldtone Decorator
Frame. Perfect for wall decor!

A $27 .95  V a lu e ... ONLY

A $ 7 . 7 7

Offer *4 -  Our Regular Portrait Offer . . One 8 x 1 0  Color Portrait.
A real smile catcher! At the regular low price of

CHECK THE OFFER YOU PREFER,
□  Offer *1 □  Offer *2  □  Offer *3  □  Offer * 4

CUP THIS AD AND BRING IT TO:
THESE DAYS ONLY: AUGUST:

DAILY: 10 AM-8 PM

THUR.
6
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M rs . Blan

Named

Chairman

The Lone Star Chapter of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
announces the appointment of 
Mrs. Helen Blan as Chairman of 
its 1981 Breath of Life Cam
paign in Waka.

The Campaign will be held to 
provide the community with 
information about Cystic Fibro
sis and to raise funds to support 
research, education and care 
programs for CF patients.

The number one genetic killer 
of children. Cystic Fibrosis is 
inherited and incurable-claim
ing three lives each day. An 
estimated one in 20 Americans 
is a symptomless carrier of the 
recessive CF gene. Currently, 
half of all children born with CF 
will die before rea< ning their 
20th birthday.

Energy conservation mea
sures for your house may not 
be the same as those needed 
by the fellow next door.

Longhorn Sale

M O N D A Y  
AU GU ST  10,1981 

1:00 P.M.

1 f t  i

TR ISTA TE  
FA IR G R O U N D S  

AM ARILLO , TEXAS

“H O M E  OF C H A M P IO N  L O N G H O R N S”

SELLING
100 HEAD OF

B U LLS— C O W S — H E IF E R S — ST EER S  
COW /CALF P A IR S - B R E D  C O W S & H E IFERS

(All C attle Will Be Blood Typed)

Sale Headquarters

VILLA INN
Grand St. & I40 
Amarillo, Texas 

Phone 806-372-3511
For Reservations

Lunch  
On G rounds  

A t 11 30

Write or call for Catalog

C.J. FRANTZ
Route 3 Box 28 

Perryton, Texas 79070 
806-435-2110 or 435-5640

AUCTIONEER: 
EDDIE WOOD

L
fe t epedal off* per family Poses our selection Backgrounds may occasionally change Additional por
traits available far purchase with no obligation Satisfaction always, or your money cheerfully refunded 
Spactal cffe. |oc*i tor .  United tm. md <mJT * *  <hb ad

THE  
BEEF CO U N TRY

Canadian, TEXAS - PERRYTON, HIWAY

Phone 806 323-6150

We will be serving.... 
STEAKS. SEAFOOD 8c BARBEQUE

L u n c h  B u f fe t  — 11^0 — 2:00  

Delicious SA L A D  B A R

-  OPEN 7 DAYS A VEEK -  

M O N D A Y  -  T H U R S D A Y  l l i . m .  -  1 1 p .m . 

F R ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y  1 1 a .m . -  12 M i d n i g h t  

S U N D A Y  1 1 a .m . -  h p .m .

85S *
$
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CAPROCK
MONUMENT CO.
Dealers of Georgia Granite. 
Georgia Marble, Colorod 

Garanite, & Bronze.

r e p re s e n te d  b y

BOX WELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-12:30

m w n i v n v t u  
N O T IC E  "  

Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing.

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman, Texas 

20-rtn

STEAM RINSE & VAC
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham- 
pooers; $8.95 for up to 24 
hrs, available at Gordon's 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar 
gent s 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p m. and Satufdavs and 
Sundays.

MONUMENTS
Save 20% to 30% 

Agents and Undertakers 1 
Commission

LAIVA MONUMENT CO. 
Alva. Okla.

» 51-rtn tonly

I

Town & Country 
all Steel Bldg.

70 x80;il4'
Colored Walls; Galv. Roof 

2--20’xl4' Framed Openings 
1 -30'x6'8’’ Steel Walk Door 

$13,680.00 
1-806-435-3107

35-rtn

(Tee Wee’a Plumbing Service!

(Roto-rooter. Acoustical Ceil-1 
ings. Blown Insulation in: 
I walls and ceilings. ApplI-1 

! ante Service, used applian- 1  

|  ances for sale. 659-2811 or! 
1 659-3781.

20-rtn

S E R V I C E S

WUl decorate cakes all occa
sions. Also cookies and cup
cakes. Call Nelda 659-3984. 
51-rtn
Carpet & upholstery cleaning 
Rogers Steam Way, Guymon, 
405-338-7926 
5s-rtn

CALL SfcH REMODELING for
your painting or papering 
needs-659-3328.
32-rtn

SERVlCEi Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service, 
bee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
Gruver, Texas 79040.

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

we have Hot Lunches and 
Snacks Morning and Afternoon. 
Our van takes kids to and from 
Track-Swimming Lessons, etc. 
Call 659-3328 or come by 620‘/i 
Bernice and ask about our 
Swimming Program on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Receive Western gift stamps 
for your bill-and double on 
Friday. Licensed for ages 18 
months to 12 years.
32-rtn

M iscellaneous  
For Sa le

FOR SALE: 14 x 70 2 bedroom 
Mobile home. Den, new carpet. 
Call 2750 after 6.
37s-rtn
FOR SALE’ AKC Miniature 
Schnauzer puppies. Call 659- 
3337.
37s-3tc
ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE.
Kent Remmel, 806-733-5016. 
36s-rtn
FOR SALEi '74-100 Yamaha 
Motorcycle, just completely 
over hauled, street legal. Call 
659-2764.
36-6tc

FOR SALE: Trailer Hitch-fits 
pickup to pull travel trailer with 
Equalizer bars-2 years old 
$500.00 C all-1-822-4410.
39-ltc.
TOR SALE: 1979-30 ft. Terry 
Trailer Self-contained-fully  
equipped--$9500.00--Call. 
1-8824410.
39-ltc

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS CAR-inv. value $2143 
sold for $100. For information 
on purchasing similar bargains. 
Call 602-941-8014 Eit. 518. 
Phone Call Refundable.
39-4tc
SAVE! Free Delivery HEAVY 
SHAKES, 65.00 per square. 
Light medium Shakes $57.00 
per square, All other Cedar 
roofing-C edar B eam s-Ply- 
wood. Rough Cedar, Cedar 
Fencing materials or turn-key 
fencing-Composition Shingles, 
and felt. LAKESIDE FENCE 
MFC. AND WHOLESALE INC. 
DRAWER L FRITCH, TEX. 
79036 Phone 806-857-2411.

FOR SALE: Registered Hamp- 
Ram for sale. Call 733-2517.
NC
TAM 105 certified seed wheat 
for sale $5 per bushel out of the 
bind. Contact Jack Scarth at 806 
362-4566 or Ken Scarth at 806 
753-4442.
35-24tc

FOR SALE: Timco mobile 
home, 3 years old, 14’ x 80', 
excellent condition. Reason for 
selling, moving to Minnesota. 
Call 733-2614 after 5:30 
38s-4tc

FOR SALE: 6 string Lyle 
Guitar-Excellent Condition 
also in case. Call 659-3671 or 
659-3781.
39-2tc

R e a l E s ta te  
F o r S a le

FOR SALE IN GRUVER: three 
bedroom, 2 bath, isolated mas
ter bedroom, Den with fire
place, formal dining room, 
refrigerated air/central heat, 
1876 sq. ft., Large 12 X 28 
Storage House, 1*/j years old, 
priced mid 40's; by owner 
806-733-2049.
38s-NC

FOR RENT: Mobile Home lot, 2 
car cement parking area, 6 ft. 
wooden fence, close to both 
schools. Call 9-2332 or 9-3980. 
38s-3tc ____________

GIVE AWAY: one white 
female Spitz dog. One year old. 
Has had shots. Call 659-3701 
and after 5 p.m. call 659-3847. 
39-2 tc

Garage Sale
GARAGE SALE-Nice clothes, 
King-size headboard, rugs, 
books, etc. Saturday, Aug. 8, 
9:00-5:00. 603 Roland.
39-ltp

Too I  *«f c 
To Classify

SALE-Terrific Bargains. Some 
living rooms $100.00 odd. Early 
American 3 piece living room 
suite reg. $599.00. now $499.00. 
2 piece plaid living room suite 
Reg. $459.00 now $379.00. 
Brown velvet couch and love 
seat, reg, $299.00 now $249.00 
Indian design couch and chair 
reg. $399.00 now $359.00. Slop
py Joe set for $489.00. A picked 
group reg. $599.00 now $549.00 
Gold vinyl couch and chair, reg. 
$259.00 now $199.00. Bed room 
suite reg $329.00 now $299.00. 
Bedroom suite reg. $239.00 now 
$199.00. Bed room suite reg. 
$459.00 now $359.00 Dinette 
reg. $269.00 now $239.00. Din
ette reg. $289.00 now $259.00. 
Dinette reg. $229 now $199. 
Have several good used couches 
and chairs and much more. 
Phone 435-6487. Linda's Furn
iture, 12 E. Brillhart, Perryton, 
Tex.
39-2tc

His Choice
Visitor: You don’t mean 

to tell me that you have lived 
in this out-of-the-way place 
for over 30 years.

Inhabitant: 1 have.
Visitor: But really, 1 

cannot see what you find to 
keep you busy.

Inhabitant: Neither can 
1-that’s whv 1 like it!

CARIBBEAN EYED
With El Salvador clearly 

in mind. Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. met 
with his colleagues from 
Mexico. Venezuela and 
Canada to try to forge a joint 
development program for the 
Caribbean bastn before wide
spread economic d istress 
fosters more bloodshed. The 
major problem is the marked 
disagreement between the 
United States and Mexico on 
security issues.
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Medfly More Serious 
Than Insecticide

(FORT WORTH, Aug ) Mala- 
thion, the insecticide used to 
combat the Mediteranean fruit 
fly in California, is a chemical 
that can be found in most 
households, said an entomolo
gist at Texas Christian Universi
ty-

"If you look on the container 
of the sprays that you buy at 
your grocery store or any spray 
that you use in your garden, 
malathion is one of the chemi
cals that is used in many of 
these sprays," said Dr. Nick 
Wilson, assistant director of the 
Ranch Management program at 
TCU. “ It has a tremendous 
record of safety and we've all 
used it if we’ve done any 
insecticide work at all.

"What we see happening in 
California is simply the spray
ing of the trees or fruit so the 
insecticide will come into con
tact with the larva or adult 
medfly. thus breaking the life 
cycle." he continued.

"On the other hand, the 
fumigation effort is when gas is 
used in a closed container or 
closed area so it more ot less 
drowns the insect because it 
cannot get oxygen. With fumi
gation. we know that evet, fruit 
moving into an area will be 
treated so that it does not hjve 
the Medfly," Dr. Wilson added

"The fruit fly is a medium- 
sized fly, somewhat smaller

F O ' J H D

FOUND: Ladies prescription 
glasses in gold case. Can be 
seen at Judge McClellan's 
office.
38s-NC

[F a rm  S erv ice s !
$1000 AN ACRE FOR CORN
Turn $500 acre corn into $1000. 
Call Big Tex 817-675-8357. 
37s-6tc

Shop For The XIT
Save 20*  on STRAW 

COWBOY HATS, 
f  except Panama.

* Save'10% on Panamas,
e*?  jk'vfc

W A N T E D

We are now buying Aluminum 
Cans-30 cents a pound.

We are also buying Cast Iron, 
Steel and other metals such as 
brass and copper. Call 274-2279 
Magic Plains Industrial Parts.

WANTED: Milo harvesting in 
area. We have 2 915 IHC. Call 
Carl McGonigle, Ashland, Kan
sas, 316-635-2973 late in even
ings or early mornings.
38s-3tp

Cowboy Mercantile Texas

a

H e l p  W a n t e d

The Spearman Reporter is 
taking applications for a typist/ 
bookkeeper. Inquire at office at 
213 Main, Spearman. Must be 
good typist, will train as book
keeper.

B usiness

O p p o r tu n ity
EARN $4.87 HR.

We need assistance in evaluat
ing and responding to daily 
work reports submitted by our 
field agents throughout the 
state. No experience necessary; 
Paid training program; Work 
full or part-time at home. For 
information send self-address
ed, stam ped envelope 9 56 
inches long to AWGA, Dept. E, 
Box 49204, Atlanta. GA 30359. 
39-ltp

VIRGINIA WHITE
Realtor 606 659-3441

0

Sucjous & Lovely-;4 bedrooms, 256 baths, large 
WiuSjRjU A* qualifq^A g^p .

ASSUME LOW INTEREST loan or get new loan 
»ith reduced rate on this IMMACULATE 4 
bed

this home. Family room with NEW FIREPLACE. 
ALL NEW KITCHEN APPLIANCE. Dbl. car 
garaee. Fenced

FOR SALE-100 X 120 corner lot on Wilmeth.

REALTOR*

303 acres hffi of Morse, on1 
1 ~ acre:

grass,, 
only.'

pavem' 
cultivated 
no minerals.

t

Choice commercial locatioi 
fronting 140 ft. on West' 
Kenneth Street.

Im m aculate 3 bedroo 
home, preferred southwesi 
location, corner lot, large' 
storm shelter, new- centri 
heat and air, new carpet  ̂
throughout, fresh paint 
ready for you to move in

INew 3 bedroom, bath & %,) 
\home near high school. Very, 
nice home at an affordable’ 
price. Shown by appoint- 

I ment only.
EMMETT K* SANDERS

REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 [nights]
26-rtn tonly

C hario t D ickens ' pen 
n a m e  w as " B o * "

STORAGE VANS FOR SALE
26 - 27 - 28 Feet Long -  8 Feet Wide 

250 Vans Available Immediately 
$1000 to $1500 

Waterproof Ratproof • Lockable 
EASY 10 MOVE - NO FOUNDATION NECESSARY 

Perfect storage for farms, ranches 
Store feed, tools, supplies & equipment

Or for home or recreational uses 
Put it anywhere - Store anything

MOVING SERVICES AVAILABLE

OWENS SALVAGE CO., INC.
804/4471M1 Mwy 83 So Wellington Ten 79095

Closely Welched
Minister: “ 1 do wish I 

could think of some way to 
make the members of the 
congregation pay attention to 
me when I’m preaching.” 

Son: "Why don’t you put 
the clock right behind the 
pulpit?"

ON INTEREST RATES 
The Reagan administra

tion forecast that the U.S. 
inflation rate would drop to 
6.2 percent in 1982. but said 
that persistent high interest 
rates would drive federal 
spending $9.S billion higher 
than previously expected in 
the next fiscal year.

The SHS Cheerleaders are 
having their 4th Annual Cheer 
CUnlc. at the SHS Cafeteria, 
this coming August 5th, 6th, 
and 7tb from 9 a.m. • 12 noon. 
All girls from 5 years old thru 
the 8th grade are Invited to 
attend. The fee Is $18 per girl.

than the typical housefly, but it 
is a very prolific breeder," he 
said "It is a tremendously 
damaging pest. It can move in 
and destroy a crop very quickly.
I would like to see us take all the 
steps we can to make sure this 
pest doesn't get into our crops 
here in Texas. 1 recognize the 
fact that not all of the fruits and 
vegetables in California are 
infested. On the other hand, 1 
think it is our obligation to 
protect the producers of fruits 
and vegetables here in Texas."

The fruit fly has been a 
problem in other parts of the 
U.S. long before the recent 
episode in California. In the 
1950's and even earlier there 
were problems with it in Florida 
and some small problems in 
Texas, the TCU professor said.

Don’t Know!
Old Salt--You boys of 

today want too much money. 
Do you know what 1 was 
getting when 1 got married?

Boot--Nope. And I bet 
you didn't know, either.

Ex-Student

Association
Judy Martin, secretary of the 

Ex-Student Association, is ask
ing that those persons who were 
in charge of sending out letters 
for their class for the July all 
school reunion to contact her 
and give her the names and 
addresses so that a directory 
can be compiled.

Judy's address is 716 Gibner 
Drive, Spearman, Texas, 79081.

Offered Exclusively By 
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REALTOR 
**»**•*«

T h is  b e a u t i f u l  home a t  71 5  S S t e e l e  D r iv e  in
Spearman,

T h is  b e a u t i f u l  home a t  9 0 8  D r e s s e n  i n  S p e a rm a n .

T h is  b e a u t i f u l  home a t  111A S. H aney .

JERRY GEE 
659-3664

ALLEN ALFORD 
659-3034

LARRY TROSPER 
659-3491

DOLDEN SPREAD REALTY D a ry l W y n n , B ro k e r
658-4528

Well give our word to vou.
Registered Trademark of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 

1980 Century 21 Real Estate Coporate A
Printed in U.S.A. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing 

L Opportunity.________________  __________

. • V  , \ r :

NPMMf

FOR SALE — 2285 square feet, ranch style 

home, 3 bedrooms, 2*6 baths, double car 

garage. Exceptionally nice home, in the 

nicest part of town.

Call MA YF1ELD 
Real Estate - 435-6528 

Perryton, 
for appointment.

A 4 «
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There are ways to  dis- 
pose o f  radioactive waste 
safely, scientists say. Many 
people are con cern ed —and 
confused —al»out the nature 
and the potential hazards o f  
radioactive wastes. Actual 
ly, such wastes can be safe

ly sealed in a special kind o f  
glass, which is further pro
tected by corrosion-resistant 
containers. The containers 
can then be buried 1 ,000 to 
3 ,000  feet deep in salt beds 
or other stable geological 
formations.

GtodHtws1981 McClellan Reunion
Austel Burrus. After the wor
ship service, brunch was ser
ved. The reunion was adjourned 
about noon.

McClellan). Lubbock, was the 
only one of the original 9 
brothers and sisters who was 
able to attend the reunion this 
year. Her daughter. Faye Phil
lips and granddaughters. Suz
anne and Paula Phillips from 
Amarillo were there with her.

Mrs. Elizabeth McClellan, 
wife of Elmo McClellan. Gru- 
ver. Texas, was also there with 
her son and daughter-in-law-, 
Elmo Jr. and Mozelle Mc
Clellan

Members of the Lee Mc
Clellan family present were: 
Jimmie and Vera Beth Hicks; 
R.L and Barbara McClellan; 
James. Becky and Mark Mad
ison; Wilson. Joan and Cris 
McClellan; Ken and Stephanie 
McClellan.

Members of the Dave Mc
Clellan family present were: 
Betty and Austell Bumis.

Members of the Alice Mc
Clellan Gruver family present 
were: Clifford and Hazel 
George: Joe. Janet and Lisa 
Williamson; Charlie and Diana 
Roberson; Rex. Marian. Dala 
and Tara.

Present from the Elizabeth 
McClellan Higgs family w ere: 
Bob and Rose Rogers: Brown

ing and Betty Higgs: Paula and 
Patricia Jackson; Mike. Connie. 
Michelle and Paul Higgs: Har
old. Kerry and Shane Alim.

The family worship sen ice on 
Sunday morning was led by

The family members of the 
Lee Smith McClellan family- 
held a reunion at the Quality Inn 
in Amarillo. Texas, on July 25 
and 2b.

A trip to Wonderland Park 
was planned for all the younger 
members of the family at 2:30 
on Saturday afternoon.

Buffet dinner was served to 
the family at b:00. followed by a 
short business meeting. Mike 
Higgs, president, presided over 
the business meeting and acted 
as master of ceremonies for the 
evening.

A photographer w as on hand 
to take a picture of the w hole 
group and any other family- 
units who wished to have 
pictures made.

The rest of the evening was 
spent having a good time. There 
was a "Name the Person" old 
photograph contest, a Family 
Talent Show, a raffle of prizes 
donated by several family mem
bers and lots and lots of 
visiting.

The winner of the main raffle 
prize vas Vera Beth Hicks. She 
won the large stuffed quail 
beautifully arranged with 
grasses in a bell jar. The quail 
was donated by Mike Higgs, a 
taxidermist, from his own shop. 
Other raffle winners were R.L 
McClellan. Barbara McClellan. 
Faye Phillips and Clifford 
George.

Mrs. Howard Hunt (Opal

Watching Our Wastes

FOOD STORES

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  THRU  
A U G U S T  12, 1981. Q U A N T ITY  
R IG H T S  R E SE R V E D .

RIB CENTER CUTS

w U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE

BUTCHER BLOCK 8EEF 
CENTER SLICES

Fresh

Sirloin
Steaks Rib

Steaks
Skinless 
M eat | 
Franks v.W heat R eserve O pen  

for 48 1  W heat
for wheat is at or above the 
reserve trigger release level of 
$4.65 per bushel, or until the 
3-year reserve loan matures. 
When the release level is 
triggered, fanners may take 
their grain out of the reserve 
without penalty.

If the market price continues 
above the trigger release level 
after the initial release period 
(the remainder of the month in 
which release is triggered plus 
one additional month), farmers 
will stop earning storage pay
ments. Interest charges, if 
previously stopped, will re
sume.

Although the call level for 
1981-crop wheat is also $4.65 
per bushel, Block said that only 
under an "extreme emergen
cy" would he require farmers to 
take their grain out of the 
reserve when the call level is 
reached.

Earlier crop wheat now in 
other farmer-held reserves may 
be transferred into this new 
wheat reserve. Block said. 
Wheat in these older loans may 
not be held in the reserve for 
more than five years from the 
date the commodity was first 
placed in reserve, he said.

Current legislation provides 
that the maximum number of 
bushels of wheat in all farmer- 
held reserve at any one time is 
700 million bushels. As of July 
1, reserve wheat totaled 360 
million bushels.

WASHINGTON, July 23- 
President Ronald Reagan today 
signed into law legislation re
pealing an interest waiver on 
1981-crop wheat placed into the 
farmer-owned grain reserve, 
according to Secretary of Agri
culture John R. Block.

The bill also extends the date 
for conducting the 1982-crop 
wheat referendum from Aug. 1 
until Oct. 15, Block said.

"As I have said previously, 
repeal of the interest waiver 
clears the way for immediate 
entry of 1981-crop wheat into 
the reserve ,”  Block said. 
"Therefore, 1 am announcing 
today that effective July 24, 
farmers who place their 1981 - 
crop wheat under Commodity 
Credit Corporation loan may 
enter the wheat immediately 
into the reserve.”

Producers placing wheat in 
the reserve will receive annual 
storage payments of 26-‘A cents 
per bushel, payable in advance, 
Block said. While interest on 
the loan will be charged during 
the first year the wheat is in 
the reserve, interest will be 
waived during the second and 
subsequent years of the reserve 
loan program, Block said. The 
current CCC loan interest rate is 
15-'/i percent.

Under this program, farmers 
agree to keep their wheat in 
reserve until the national 5-day 
moving average market price

CENTER CUTS

Fresh
Beef
Liver

SirloinT-Bone
Steaks HalvesSteaks

Boneless

KRAFT
SALAD DRESSING

raft  Singles Miracle
Whip

AMERICÂ

PARKAY LIGHT SPREAD

Margarine
CAMELOT

Cottage Cheese
MERICO Plus Deposit

Producers Prepare For 
Court Battle With USDA

MEAD’ S

Buttermilk BreadALL FLAVORS ... JENO’S
selected for their successful 
experience in other cases invol
ving USDA. In Washington, the 
group will be represented by 
Graham Purcell, former Texas 
congressman and Vice-chair
man of the House Agriculture 
Committee. Additional Wash
ington representation is antici
pated.

Harp encourages producers 
to call him at 806 298-2543, for 
more information.

Deluxe
24 02. LOAF

Steffens
SherbetSTILLWELL

Fruit Cobbler
MEAOOWDALE

Orange Juice.
MEAOOWDALE

Hash Browns

ALL
FLAVORS

1. Who won the Anheuser- 
Busch Golf Classic?
2. Name the winner of the 
LPGA U.S. Open.
3. What is the modern inter
pretation of the Olympic 
motto: "C itiu s , Altius, 
Fortius.”
4. In what sport is Whitey 
Ford remembered?
5. What year did Jim 
Plunkett win the Heisman 
Trophy?
A «m n  T» Span M i

1. John Mahaffey.
2. Pal Bradley.
3. " S w i f t e r ,  h ig h e r  
stronger.”
4. Baseball pitcher, N.Y. 
Yankees.
5. In 1970.

LIMIT 1 WITH $10.00
OR MORE PURCHASE
COUPON GOOD THRU AUGUST U 198I

3 CERTIFICATE AWARDS
1. M OO IN MERCHANDISE
2. *50 IN MERCHANDISE
3. *25 IN MERCHANDISE

CERTIFICATES MUST BE 
REDEEMED WITHIN 3 DAYS

Polite Rejoinder
Asked by the irate cop. 

"W here 's  the fire?" the 
pretty miss replied. "Why, 
officer, in your great big 
beautiful eyes."

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 
REGISTER BLANKS AT CHECK 
STANDS

DAIRY SPECIALS

FROZEN FOODS

t
I I



Shoulder
ToteWEEKS

COUPON
FEATURE

RANDOM 
WEIGHTS 

SMOKED SLICED

■UTCMfRchuck Thrifty 
SfW  FryersBacon

$ + 1 9

i G r t e n O ^ *

'N  Gotten Co'1'

i Cream GoldenTomato T| 
Ketchup ,
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New Texas State A SC Committee Named
Washington. July 20--Secre- fixation and Conservation Com- 

tary of Agriculture John Block mittee. Named as committee 
has appointed William R. members were Vernon (Hap) 
Jacoby, of Menard, as chairman Bratcher, of Lamesa. Zack B. 
of the Texas Agricultural Stabi- Fisher, of Memphis. Alfonso V.

Margo, of Rio Grande City, and Mr Jacoby. >4. has ranching 
Worth L. Matteson HI. of De operations in Menard. Sutton, 
Kalb The committee adminis- Kimble and Edwards Counties - 
ters federal farm programs in He has been engage I «
Texas keting sheep, goats, cattle, wool

»nd mohair for the last 33 years. 
He is a member of the Texas 
Sheep and Goat Raisers, the 
Independent Cattlemen's Asso
ciation of Texas and the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattlemen's 
Association. He has served as 
an ASC county committeeman.

Mr. Bratcher, 58, has been 
farming since 1941 and since 
1974 has farmed in partnership 
with his son. Their present 
operation of 1,760 acres pro
duces primarily cotton and 
some grain, such as milo and 
wheat.

100-FT

Glad Wrap
h u n t s

Wesson Oil
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Elbo Roni

BEAUTY
AIDS

SPECIALS

surf*
DEODORANT 
OR REGULAR 

S T ATFR Et

Maxi
Pads

L IM IT  2

SCOPE

Mouth
Wash..

Melrose 
Hand Cream

,S2 68
AEG OR EXTRA BODY -  SILKIENCE

Shampoo &
Conditioner......

Ĵl •M L_ 1 v

,:S 2 5 7

WITH LANOLIN 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

IN 8-OZ. JAR OF MELROSE 
HAND CREAM FOR S2.19

FRESH PORK LOIN

Caunti
%

BAR S MEATBAR-S SLICEDBARS

Meat I Sliced 
Bolognal Bologna

Sliced
Bacon

I LB I2-0Z
Pkfi

I IBPAG m

FAMILY PACK -  3 TO 5-LB 
EXTRA LEAN

Fresh
Ground 
Chuck

u s D A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BLAOE SLICES

Tender
Chuck 5 ^ ™  
Steak

100 FT

2-OZ. JAR

Ss 109

24 02 
• PIG

REG OR ANTI PERSPIRANT

Secret Spray 
Deodorant. m

ROCKY FORD 
SWEET A JUICY

ntaloupe

VINE RIPE

Watermelon

FRESH TENDER COLORADO

Sweet Corn...... 7 « s100

A U  p u r p o s e 10-LB. BAG

1 9 8Russet
Potato

Food Stamps ^
Buy More At 
Ideal,FOOD STORES

Mr. Fisher, 39, is a partner in 
B&F Farms in Hall County. The 
approximately 2,000 acre opera
tion produces cotton, milo. 
wheat and oats, with a Stocker 
cattle operation. He is chairman 
of the Hali-Chiidress Soil and 
W ater Conservation District 
and has served as a legislative 
assistant to Senator John G. 
Tower and as a district repre
sentative for Congressman Bob 
Price, of the 13th Texas District. 
Hi“ was a member of U.S.D. A.'s 
Techinca! Advisory Committee 
for Livestock and Livestock 
Products in 1975-1976 and has 
served as an ASC community 
committeeman.

Mr. Margo, 66, has been

farming since 1945 and present
ly has an irrigated land opera
tion devoted to vegetables, 
grain and cotton, along with 
cattle. He has served as an ASC 
community committeeman.

Mr. Matteson, 38, farms in 
partnership with his brother-in- 
law in Bowie County, on which 
they produce soybeans, peanuts 
and wheat. He also farms in 
partnership with his brother on 
land in Bowie County and in 
Oklahoma and Arkansas. He is 
a member of the Southwest 
Peanut Growers Association, 
the Texas Soybean Association 
and the Southern Seedmen's 
Association. He has served as 
an ASC community committee
man.

International Grain Trade 

Changes Forecast
Forecasts of tight grain sup

plies, high and widely fluctu
ating grain prices, and changes 
in market behavior in the 
eighties, if realized, could force 
adjustments in the exporting 
policies of the United States and 
other major grain exporters 
(Canada. Australia, and Ar
gentina):

♦Domestic pressures for the 
United States to insulate, at 
least partially, its internal grain 
price from the world price will 
increase.

♦Grain exporters may be 
induced to cooperate more than 
they have in the past in their 
international and domestic agri
cultural policies, although the 
likelihood of their forming a 
cartel (like OPEC) is slight.

•The Canadian and Austral
ian marketing boards may see 
attractions in varying their 
traditional policies on market 
ing and stockholding.

•Both exporters and im
porters may seek long-term 
contracts as the former seek to 
guarantee market access and 
the latter to assure sufficient 
grain supplies to improve 
national diets.

Those conclusions are based 
on this report’s assumption that 
the policies of the grain-trading 
countries will be predicated on 
political and short-term self- 
interest rather than on global 
concerns. The report outlines 
some likely courses of action by

both exporters and importers in 
response to the current and 
forecast market conditions.

The forecasts that have been 
made of tight supplies and high 
prices contrast with the sur
pluses and depressed prices of 
the sixties and early seventies. 
Current trends suggest that the 
world may be becoming mor. 
dependent on grain imports just 
when supplies will be more 
variable, when output may 
respond more slowly to in
creases in demand, and when 
additional supplies could be 
more costly to obtain.

The shift in the market is due 
chiefly to a surge in demand for 
grain over the last two decades, 
led by the communist countries 
and the developing countries. 
The producing countries init
ially handled the rise in demand 
by drawing down stocks and by 
expanding grain production on
to land that had been set-aside 
or idled by government pro
grams, especially in the United 
States. By 1980, however, 
stocks were reduced and much 
of this land was again in 
production: further expansion is 
now limited either to less 
productive land or to land that 
would have to be diverted from 
other crops. Although tech
nology and yields will probably 
continue to improve, an in
crease in prices relative to costs 
will be required to sustain an 
upward trend in output.

Foundation Function
One of three functions of the 

Amarillo Area Foundation is to 
seek funds from private sources 
to build a pool of capital for 
philantropic purposes. To main
tain the tax-exempt status of a 
community foundation, it must 
raise sufficient funds to meet a 
public support test established 
by the U.S. Treasury Depart
ment. This test requires that 
support received each year from 
contributions by the general 
public and from the government 
must equal from 10 to 33 
percent of the average total 
support (investm ent income 
plus contributions plus other 
income) over the last four years.

A donor may contribute to the 
foundation in a variety of ways 
and may specify how the income 
is to be used.

For a donor who wishes to 
benefit the community, the 
advantages of giving to a 
community Foundation are sev
eral.

The gift will benefit the 
community in a relevent way in 
perpetuity.

A fund carries the name 
specified by the donor.

The donor may leave dis
bursement of the income to the 
Distribution Committee and feel 
assured that such disburse
ments will be made according to 
the current and most important 
needs of the community.

The donor may specify the 
areas or institutions which are 
to benefit from the income and 
know that the use of the income 
will be closely monitored by the 
Foundation.

If a specified use of funds 
becomes obsolete, unnecessary, 
or impossible, the funds will be 
re-directed to a use consistent 
with the original intent of the 
donor.

The donor or the donor's 
estate, will enjoy the maximum 
tax deductions allowed for

contributions to public chari
ties.

A second function of the 
Foundation is to allocate and 
distribute funds for public 
needs. The Distribution Com
mittee of the Foundation has 
this responsibility.

Most Foundation income is 
distributed in response to grant 
request and donor designations. 
However, the Distribution Com
mittee is charged ’>’ith appro
priating the income to uses 
which will "most effectively” 
assist and promote the well
being of the inhabitants of the 
26 county area of the Texas 
Panhandle. This means reacting 
to the needs of the area and not 
just the grant request. It 
involves determ ining com
munity and area wide needs and 
occasionally, creating programs 
to meet them.

The third function of the 
Foundation is to provide leader
ship for community and area 
wide philanthropic activities. 
The early activities of the 
Foundation has established a 
tradition of leadership that has 
been maintained to this date. 
The Foundation exercises a 
leadership role in initiating 
needed programs, developing 
funding and communication to 
the public the Foundation’s 
concerns and grant activities in 
the community.

The SHS Cheerleader* are 
having their 4th Annual Cheer 
Clinic, at the SHS Cafeteria, 
this coming August 5th, 6th, 
and 7th from 9 a.m. • 12 noon. 
All girls from 5 years old thro 
the 8th grade are Invited tc 
attend. The fee la S18 per girl.

Soviet Union: record oil 
and national gas output.

Soviet's milk and meat 
production down.

and Felt Hats ‘

Savins To
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Playoff Game Set
There were a couple of games 

played last night in Women's 
Softball action. The games were 
between the A&L Printing team 
against the Jr. Lusby Cats-if 
the Cats lost this game this 
meant that the game that had 
been rained out. would be 
played as the Championship 
game. Well, the Cats lost the 
game. The make-up. Champi
onship game will be played 
Monday, August 10. at 7:00

p m. The Cats will be ready for 
the A&L Printing team this 
coming Monday, which will 
determine the Champion of the 
Women's Softball League here 
in Spearman and Graver.

The second game was played 
at the Little League field also, 
and began at 8:30 p.m. The Red 
Hots of the First State Bank 
were "Red Hot" and wanted to 
win the final game of the year, 
as they did. in fine fashion. The 
Red Hots beat the Busters

Dusters.
As far as the standings, well, 

the only positions that can be 
made officially are 3rd and 4th 
Place. The First State Bank Red 
Hots and the Busters Dusters 
are tied for Third Place and the 
Speartex Bottoms Up are in 4th 
Place. The 1st and 2nd Places 
will be determined this coming 
Monday, August 10, at 7:00 at 
the Jaycee Little League Park, 
go on out and see this exciting 
game. In the last couple of 
issues. I had said that " if the 
A&L Printing team beat the 
Cats, then A&L should be 
declared the winners,” this was

Level out your 
utility bills,

Sp r in g  Su m m e r  f a l l  w i n t e r

With the Average Billing Plan.
Your utility bill is different each month, depend
ing on the amount of electricity you use. And 
with the increased energy used to cool your 
home this summer, you may receive unexpect
edly high bills. The Average Billing Plan is a 
method of figuring your bill so you pay about the 
same amount each month. Knowing how large a 
bill to expect can make it easier to budget your 
payments, and eliminate surprises.

Here’s how it w orks:
nR ST MONTH ■ lS^o of accumulated dif-
MOST RECENT AVERAGE ferer.ee :s added when
12 MONTHS -  12 = BILLING prior to the current bill.
ACTUAL USE AMOUNT the calculated amount
LACK MONTH TKERHAJTER for electricity used is
MOST RECENT 15®o OF AVERAGE more than the accumu-
12 MONTHS -  12 - ACCUMULATED = BILLING iated amount billed
ACTUAL USE DIFFERENCE' AMOUNT ■under the Average Bill

ing Plan.

NOTE: Lf you have less than 12 months histoiy at your present 
address, the "average” will be based on the number of months 
available.

Texas-NewMexico 
Power Company

E28-81
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*
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Final Markdown on All

LADIES & MEN'S
S U M M E R  S H O E S !

Pr.. For The 
Price Of

Sale Ends 
Sat., Aug. 8!

P ic tC t
116 S. Main Perryton 435-2080

because no one had said if they 
would or if the wouldn’t play the 
make up game. All things 
change now, everyone has had 
either 1 or more losses, so the 
Championship game will be 
determined this coming Mon 
day, with no exceptions or 
reasons why one team should 
be the Champs and the others 
shouldn’t. The game will deter 
mine the First Place winners 
and the Second Place winners 
This game will be one of the 
most "equal" games that will 
be played, mainly because both 
have one loss, they have 
GREAT players offensively and 
defensively. One thing for sure 
this game will go down to the 
final out!!

The players in all of the teams 
are: the Jr. Lusby Cats are: 
Valerie H agerm an, Shelly 
Lackey, Donna Yarbrough. 
Kathy Beck, Betty Bridgeman. 
JodellTigrett, Carol Hester, Liz 
Wright, Darleen Sutton, Kari 
Schumann, Sheryl Gibson, 
Ronda Witton. and Janeen 
Baumgardner. The Lusby Cats' 
Coaches are Charles Elliott and 
Eugene Yarbrough.

The players for the Speartex 
Grain Bottoms Up are: Criselda 
and Ciria Vela. Terri Dewberry. 
Norma and M inerva Vela. 
Tammy Garcia, Linda Lujan. 
Sharia Diffie, Glee Ren, Mats 
Bonham. Berta Diaz, Marta 
Rosales. Ramona Garcia, Olivia 
Renteria. Leona Fay, and Carol 
Hall. The Bottoms Up Coach is 
Tim Fay, and his assistants 
include Pete Garcia, Sr., and 
Miguel Lujan.

The players for the A&L 
Printing team include Jeanne 
Gose, Pam Barber, Jackie and 
Janet Reed. Tina and Tonya 
Woolley, Linda Wilkerson. Kim 
Vera, Royce. Brenda and Sonya 
Ooley. The Coaches for A&L are 
Anthony Wilkerson and Pete 
Vera.

The players for the First State 
Bank Red Hots include, Rajan 
Martin, Candy Boxwell, Holly 
Holloway, Brenda Shieldknight, 
Mary Schumann, Janie Henton, 
Michelle Beedy, Cindy Crooks. 
Melinda Sasser. Marsha Kuehl. 
Debbie Eller, Linda Arnold, 
Molly Holton and Shelly 
Hinton. The Coaches for the 
Red Hots are Gary Farris and 
Butch Tigrett.

The players for the Busters 
Dusters team include Sharon 
Swan. June Sexton. Elaine 
Swan, G inger McClellan, 
Sharon W hitefield, Francis 
Pipkin, Nancy Graves, Lu 
Padilla. Rosetta Tindell, Merry 
Shelton, Carol Stavlo. and Kay 
McFarlin, The coaches for the 
Busters Dusters are Max Gu»n 
and R.L. McFarlin.

Some of these players ale 
from Graver like Shelly Lackey 
Shelly Hinton, and Marj 
Bonham and Carol Stavlo is 
from Hardesty-way.

The “ Post Season Tourney' 
that will be from August 14 to 
August 16 will be what is knowi 
as the "Spearman Open Wo 
m en 's Softball Tour- 
ney"-meaning that any team 
from the area can enter, like 
from Borger, Pampa, Perryt on, 
etc. There will be lots of 
competition and many if not all 
of the Spearman teams, will 
enter. I will have more details

this Sunday.
Don't forget, the Champion

ship game will be played this 
Monday, August 10, at 7:00 
p.m. at the Little League Park, 
between the Jr. Lusby Cats and 
the A&L Printing team. By the 
way, the stands were "jam- 
packed", this past Monday, 
August 3, when these two 
teams met. and there were a 
few in their automobiles. This 
Monday, there will probably be 
more fans to watch the "game 
of the year” , between the No. 1 
teams in the League.

Texas State Library Receives Award
The Texas State Library and 

the Texas Library Association 
have received a John Cotton 
Dana Library Public Relations 
Award for their 1980 campaign 
to encourage Texans to use 
their libraries.

"A  lot of things to a lot of 
people. Check Us Out" was the 
message of television spots, 
radio scripts, newspaper ads, 
and artwork for bookmarks, 
bumper stickers, lapel buttons, 
and bus cards. The campaign 
was a joint project of the Texas

State Library and the Texas 
Library Association's Ad Hoc 
Committee on Public Relations 
and the Public Relations Ad
visory Council.

The Texas project was one of 
four year-long projects from 
throughout the United States in 
the top category. An additional 
21 libraries were also recog
nized for projects completed 
during 1980. The contest is 
sponsored by the Public Rela
tions Section of the American 
Library Association's Library

Administration and Manage- 
ment Association and the H.W. 
Wilson Company, a publisher o f  
materials for libraries. The 
award is named in honor o f  
John Cotton Dana, the long
time librarian at Newark, New 
Jersey, who did much to 
stimulate the use of library 
resources.

During the construction of 
the H oover Dam, con
crete had to be poured 
continually for two years.

COOKED FOOD SPECIAL

BBQ SANDWICH
9 9 c Each

GEM MIRROR

SUNGLASSES

KING SIZE

PARKAY

MARGARINE
4 9 c1 lb. quarters

TIDE
$ 3 ”5 lb. box

MORTON

Honey Buns . . .  7 9 c
. . PK8 ■ * *

SUNSHINE COOKIES

Chip-A-Roos
$ 1 2 912 01. I

. N8. ■
BORDEN'S

Buttermilk
. . . s i  19

. . CTI. ■
MORTON BEEF CHICKEN

Pot P ies I  S I  00

RATH

SAUSAGE

69°

A llsu p 'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 6 -8 .1981  
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

THE MONEY MAKERS
Money Market 

Certificates
RATE

15.040%
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0

Minimum Deposit 
182 DAY MATURITY

Effective July 28,1981 
Through August 3,1981 

Regulation P roh ib its  
Compounding of Earnings

jumbo
Certificates

TERM rate ANNUAL YIELD
(Compounded Daily)

30 DAY 17.50% 19.12%
90 DAY 17.25% 18.82%
180 DAY 17.0(1% 18.53%
1 YEAR 15.50% 16.76%

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

Minimum Deposit
Ral*s Subject to 

C h a n g ^ n h o u t Notice

30 Month 
Certificates

RATE

11.75%
ANNUAL 
YIELD ★

12.47%
$ 1 , 0 0 0

M in im u m  D e p o s it
Rates Change Bi-Weekly
■jf compounded Daily

NOTICE: As Required By Law, All Certificates Are Subiect ^ Substantial Penalty For Early Withdrawal.

. . .  m o r e  t h a n . f u s t  a  b a n k

First Bank fit Trust Co. Booker,Texas 6 5 8 - 4 5 5 1
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED 

UP TO 1100,000 by F.D.I.C.

a t
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J.G.’s Anniversary
2 D a y s  O n ly

_______  Aug. 7 & 8
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Men's Softball 
Tourney Exciting

PAGE 7

Sale

X

O ur
C lear the 
Racks Sale!

Help us em pty  ou r hangers 
during  our spectacu la r C lea r- 
the-Racks Sum m er C learance!

Sp rin g  & Su m m e r  

D re sse s

1 / 2  o f  1 / 2

G IG A N T IC  S A V IN G S  IN 
E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T

Sportsw ear

7 0 %  O F F !

300 Main 659-3424 9:00-5:30 Spearman

When You’re Ready 
To Invest $100,000.

C a l l  U s  F ir s t .
We’H Pay 19.716%

When you're ready to invest 
$100,000, call us. Tell us what 
you think your money is 
worth. We're confident we can 
offer the high rate your 
$100,000 deserves with a Large 
Certificate of Deposit.

Look at the chart of dates 
and rates. By compounding 
your interest daily, we can give 
you a very attractive annual 
yield. Maybe the highest in 
the region.

We realize you don't 
ordinarily expect to see offers 
like this from a bank. But it's 
this kind of willingness to 
respond that makes us one of 
the strongest and fastest 
growing banks in the Texas- 
Oklahoma area.

If this offer sounds good, see 
John Cluck, our President, or 
Larry Orman, Senior Vice 
President. Or call (806) 
435-3676 and ask for our 
Money Market Advisor. We'll 
talk by phone, or we can come 
to visit you. We think we're 
the only bankers around who 
will give you what your money 
is worth.

Term Rat* Annual**
30 days 18.00% 19.716%
90 days 17.50% 19.119%
120 days 17.50% 19.119%
180 days 17.50% 19.119%

1 year 15.50% 16.761%
* Mm.rrvr depont S<00 000 Limrteo offer Rates subieci 
to ctafe without notice

’ Annmiyiaid based on d««ty compounding As'tquirad by 
* certificates are aubiect to substantial interest 

P*fts*v ter early withdrawal AH deposits are insured to
room

We’re the bank you call First.

CCC O ffers Sorghum  

F or Sale
The Men played 4 excel

lent games. They were excit
ing to the last out. One of the 
8:00 games had Hi Plains 
Auto going up against John 
Deere. The other had Craw
ford Implement going up 
against Super Service. Hi 
Plains Auto won their game 
against John Deere, and 
Super Service won their 
game against Crawford Im
plement-meaning that Hi 
Plains Auto and Super Ser
vice will play tonight. Tues
day night-August 4, at the 
Babe Ruth Field at 8 p.m., 
the winner will advance and 
the loser will then play 
Thursday. August 6th, at the 
Babe Ruth Field at 9 p.m. 
against the loser of the 
Tico/North Plains Interna
tional game. John Deere and 
Crawford Implement will 
play each other at 8 p.m. at 
the East of the Y Field--the 
loser will then be eliminated 
for the remainder of the 
Tourney, and the winner will 
advance in the Losers Bra
cket and might eventually 
win the whole thing. The 
winner between the John 
Deere/Crawford Implement 
game will play at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 6th, 
against the winner of the 
Union C hurch/Spearm an 
Auto game.

One of the two late 
gamcs-beginning at 9 p.m., 
had Union Church meeting 
Agco, and the other was 
between Tico and Spearman 
Auto. Agco beat Union 
Church, this means that 
Agco will have a BYE 
tonight, and play Thursday, 
August 6th, at 7 p.m. against 
the winner of the Tico/North 
Plains International game. 
Tico beat Spearman Auto, 
which meais that Tico will 
meet North Plains Interna
tional tonight, Tuesday-Au
gust 4th, at 9 p.m.-North 
Plains International had a 
BYE on Monday night, Au
gust 3. The Union Church 
team and Spearman Auto 
will play harder than ever, to 
see which team will advance 
and which team will be 
eliminated. The game will be 
played at 9 p.m. at the East 
of the Y Field. The winner 
will then take on the winner 
of the John Deere/Crawford 
Implement game, Thurs
day-August 6th, at 8 p.m. at 
the East of the Y Field.

D efin ition
Adolescence: The day 

when a girl’s voice 
changes from "No'' to
"Yes".

-Gosport, Pensacola.

Fanners and other interested 
persons will be eligible to 
purchase Sorghum from the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
starting July 31 2:30 p.m. EDT.

Dennis Nelson. Chairperson 
of the Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation Committee, 
said the CCC will offer sorghum 
for unrestricted use sale at 
market prices, but not less than 
the formula price which is 115 
percent of the county loan rate 
for sorghum where stored plus 
97 cents per hundredweight

carrying charges.
"The minimum quantity that 

will be considered for accept
ance is 560 hundredweight", 
Nelson said.

According to Nelson, offers 
will be received and sales will 
be made on a first come, first 
served basis.

Interested persons should 
contact the county ASCS office 
as soon as possible for further 
details. The office is located at 
711 W. 7th. St. Spearman, 
Texas 79081, telephone is 
806-659-3036.

Fair To Have H o s p ita l N e w s  
Childrens
Petting Zoo
This year, the Amarillo Tri- 

State Fair will offer a new 
attraction: a Children's Petting 
Zoo. The petting zoo will be 
open during the run of the fair, 
September 21-26, 1981.

There will be 30 to 40 
animals, including a baby ele
phant. This will be an opportu
nity for children to feed and pet 
the animals under supervision. 
The Amarillo Tri-State Fair 
always offers many outstanding 
family attractions, and the 
Children's Petting Zoo will be a 
new favorite for many fairgoers.

Patients at Hansford Hospital 
are Opal Barnes, Jackie Richey. 
Lisa Cazares. Gwenfred Lackey, 
Rosinda Ochoa. Willie Harris.
and Lily Cox.

Dismissed from Hansford 
Hospital were Randy Hargis. 
Betty McWilliams and daugh
ter, Reika Gibson and Virginia 
Barfield.

The SHS Cheerleader* are 
having their 4th Annual Cheer
Clinic, at the SHS Cafeteria, 
this coming August 5th, 6th, 
and 7th from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. 
All girls from 5 years old thru 
the 8th grade are Invited to 
attend. The fee Is $18 per glH.

• \ \  « • * *
Back Row 1. to R: Johnny Rodgers, Joe Gomez, Mark Guthrie, David Turner. Billy Haden. Kevin Slaton. Dari Farris. Greg Meek 
Second Row: Lee Schubert. Luis Nava. Randy Farmer, Hank Hagerman. Jack Hanson, Jeff Laird. Pat Tucker. Byron Sutterfield. 
First Row: Eddie DeLuna, Charles McBroom, Andy Gonzales. Paul Lopez, Dirk Umphress.

: h

Financing ★ ★  Available on any ’81 model 
PASSENGER CAR & NEW PICKUP in stock 
the entire month of August!

and Buicks to pick from too!

P O N T IA C S
17 B onnev illes 5 G ra n d  P rix 's  

3 G ra n d  L em ans 
3 P h o en ix  2 12000 1 T1000

31 New P o n tiac s

B U IC K S
13 L im iteds & P a rk  A v en u es  
4 R iv ie ras  
4 R e g a ls
1 L e sa b re  L im ited
2 C e n tu ry  L im ited 
2 S k y la rk

26 New B uicks

Also, we have 45 GM C’s in stock at tremendous year-end savings!
All colors -  all equipment. Remember the * A .P .R .  interest rate 

includes new pickups also. Check our inventory out today.
Most of these units W ILL BE SOLD this month!

We would sure appreciate your business!
★  13.80 fl.P.R. interest for the month of August only. Applies to ’81 passenger

cars & pickups.
★  ★ U p  to 48 month financing available thru  | GMAC1 with approved customer credit.

where SERVI CE is the  KEY! "

C M C
TRUCKS

B U IC K HERBERT PONTIAC

SOUTH HWY 207 [ 00616 59-372 1 SPEABMAN,  TEXAS

4 t
A
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ym  | • • f  | Hall and Linda Brown will

C l i n i c  S r S K M
O p e n i n g  “ i f “ S L  » « ■  f°r

*  appointments: 659-2532.
Hansford Clinic is the facility 

The Hansford Clinic will open , _,rlv occupied by Dr. Mario
Thursday. Aug. 6. with Drs.
n . . . .  . - a  r t ~ i .  r ...—  1b noting the doctors were

(he grounds” Hardin said
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Burress To Conduct 
Revival Meeting

having thetr 4th A nnul C h u t 
Clinic, at the SHS Cafeteria, 
rhi. coming Auguat 5th, 6th and 
7th from 9 a.m. • 12 noon. All 
glrla from S yean old thro the 
Sth grade are Invited to attend. 
The fee la $18 per girl.

The word "balk" com es 
fr o m  th e  A n g lo  Saxon 
balca, a w ooden beam, 
referring to  the huge tim 
bers that were used to  
bar doors, thus balking 
an e n e m y 's  o n s la u g h t .

Riots spread to other 
cities in England.

Rev. and Mrs. Archie Burress 
will be conducting a revival 
meeting Aug. 16-19 at the 
Community Bible Church at 
Gruver.

The Sunday service will be at 
11 a m. All night services will 
be at 7 p.m.

Some of the topics will be 
prophetic preaching, sermons 
for senior citizens, parents & 
family, teens & junior, show &  
tell lectures, and antique object 
lessons.

The Burress’ are well known 
in this area. They lived here for 
several years while Rev. Bur
ress pastored the Union Church 
in Spearman. Last year they 
moved from Spearman and 
went into the evangelistic field.

The congregation of the 
church and pastor, Frank Buz
zard. issue a cordial invitation 
to all to attend.

Back Row L to R: Clint Graves, Jimmy Morley, Jan Hartaell, Jimmy Rodgers, Mike Brinson, Gary Thomas, Todd Ware, Tracy Ver
non. Roger Buchahnan Second Row: Troy Queen, Charlie Salgado, James Farmer. Cam Collisworth. Jimmy Snider. Hicky Torres, 
Scott Straw.n Frist Kow: Walter Esquibel, Richard Weakley, Steven Francis, Rory Sheppard, Brian Watley, Billy Pat Underwood,
Mike Dixon.

REV. AND MRS. ARCHIE BURRESS

□ m a m a
ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS

CATTLEMEN'S LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION CO.
Dalhart. TX. Box 50

4 miles West of Dalhart on HWY 54. Brand 
new facilities. Auction every Friday. Start 9:30 
a.m. on hogs.

Phone 806 249-5505 
Nite Phone 249-6297 
Larry Wing Manager

MARKET REPORT 
FRIDAY, JULY 31st

Sold 878 cattle, 308 hogs, 3 horses. 1 goat. Top 
hogs 50 to 75 cents, Sows 41 to 43 cents, Boars 36 
to 38 cents. Very active feeder pig market. Could 
use more feeder pigs.

Butcher cows 39 to 46 cents; Butcher Bulls 52 to
56.50 cents; Feeder Steer 1.50 to 2.00 higher; 550 
lb. to 650 lb. Wts.; 63.50 to 65; 650 to 750 lb.;
62.50 to 64.50; 750 to 850 lb.; 60 to 62.50; Feeder 
heifer strong to 2.00 higher; 580 to 650; 55 to 57; 
650 to 700 lbs.; 54 to 56.

a  CALF MARKET
Strong to 1.00 higher; Steer and Bull Calves 300 
lbs. 8800: 300 to 400 lbs.; 72 to 76; Heifer calves 
strong to 2.00 higher; 250 to 300 lbs.; 60 to 65 
cents; 300 to 400 lbs.; 58 to 62 cents.
We are receiving a lot of inquiry about light 
Stocker calves.

WELCOME ALL TO OUR NEW FACILITIES.

StomP1

> JO Y .
| W  \  SAFEGUARD DEODfl

*  SO A PS T A M P S

Become a

Applications are now being 
accepted for this innovative

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AT  

HANSFORD HOSPITAL c h a r c o a l

Fo r c o m p le te  d e ta i ls  a n d  

a d m is s io n  in fo rm a tio n , c a ll

F ra n k  P h illip s  C o l le g e . 

D e p a r tm e n t  o f N u rs in g
- » . . .  - i . .  .......................

2 7 3 -5 3 1 1 ,  e x te n s io n  5 5  o r  

L e o n a  F a y  a t  H A N S F O R D  

H O S P IT A L  6 5 9 -2 5 3 5

SELF SERVICE

w ii iu
*2.51

m m n i s e
0RM0IE

I I C lV N t
OCAREt’iS
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world has been sold on the 
metal beer container, not 
so Bavarians. The City 
Council reacted in horror, 
and  vo ted  u n an im ously  
that the brew eries who 
sell beer at the fam ous fall 
festival will have to sell it 
from traditional 200-liter 
wooden barrels.

O ne w ould have 
thought...and  so on.

In Munich, the beer 
brew ers, who make the 
best beer in the world 
according to many, and 
w ho are controlled by law s 
dating to the 1300’s . . have 
been put in their place. 
Some proposed to tran s
port beer to the 1981 
O k to b e rfe s t in m o d ern  
metal containers.

Though much of the

holes from Faith Lutheran Church
Faith Lutheran greets you and welcomes you to 

share its life in Christ as a friend, a visitor or 
member. There are no strangers before God’s 
throne of grace nor among us.

The sermon theme this Sunday is: Judgment 
Now and Then. The text is Matthew 13: 24-30. 
36-43.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m.
Worship is at 10:45 a.m. with Holy Com

munion.
Bruno Gaskamp. Pastor

:  > i i *  h  *1

Andrea Archer and Red Tyler Dee at the State 
4-H Horse Show in Waco. Andrea and her horse 
qualified for the Regional 4-H Championship 
Horse Show in Baton Rouge. Louisiana. August 
13-15. 1981.

Back Row L to R: David Hall, Jimmy Haden, Jeff Lackey. Karey Bodey, Stephen Tindell, Jimmy Ladd, Monte George. Mike Blan
ton. Kyle Brack. Ron Clark Second Row: Mgr Joe Ned Turner, Phil Paul, Scott Alford, Mike Goff, Edward McIntyre, Jamie Bulls. 
Hunter Novak. David West. Rockey Randall. Bill Cope. Dennis Randall Firat Row: Mgr Hank Sutterfield, Kurt Spoonemore. Mark 
Avila. Kenneth Brown, Wayne Meek. Cary Collinsworth. Felipe Lozano, Eddie Whitefield. John Weakley

Japan first imported cats from China in the tenth century

STEAKOAST

STEAK
CUBE

STEAK

K R A FT SOFT

A T  A  FULL SERVICE

IIT + *  J A V A *  
-------

1
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Local Youth Attends 
National Institute

Colorado State University, 
Fort Collins, Co-Local youth, 
Mike Dixon of Spearman 
attended the National Institute 
on Cooperative Education on 
the campus of the Colorado 
State University (Fort Collins). 
The Institute is sponsored by 
the American Institute of Co
operation. This annual edu
cational meeting with nearly 
2,000 people in attendance met 
July 27-30.

Mike was selected by Rains 
Cooperative Oil Mill of Lubbock 
to participate in the Youth 
Scholar Program along with 
approximately 600 other stu
dent* ages 14-19. The Youth 
Scholar Program teaches the 
role of cooperatives in the 
American business system.

Youth Scholars study how the

business community it organ
ized, and ways to use coopera
tives. Career opportunities in 
cooperatives are also explored.

In addition to the educational 
session, the Youth Scholars 
participate in various social and 
recreational and leadership 
activities.

Other programs at the Insti
tute include sessions for young 
farmers and young farmer 
couples, new cooperative em
ployees, vocational agriculture 
teachers, county extension 
agents, land-grant university 
staff as well as a general adult 
program.

The American Institute of 
Cooperation is the national 
organization for agricultural co
operatives with 1,000 members 
nationwide.

Corn, Grain Sorghum 
Pricing Policy

WASHINGTON, July 17-A 
policy geared toward minimum 
disruption in market prices was 
announced today by Secretary 
of Agriculture John R. Block oh 
the sale of Commodity Credit 
Corporation (CCC) uncommit
ted stocks of corn and grain 
sorghum.

Only a portion of the stocks 
will be sold at the minimum 
sales price, under the policy. 
Bids on additional increments 
will be accepted at succeeding- 
ly higher prices, or at later 
dates.

“ I think it is important to note 
that we will not be selling from 
these inventories, even at the 
minimum price, until we are 
certain that the market will not 
be greatly disrupted,” Block 
said. ‘‘This scale-up pricing 
strategy will allow the market to 
determine how much and where 
grain will be sold, once we 
decide to sell.”

The minimum sales price, 
which will vary by location, will 
be calculated as follows: 115 
percent times the county loan

rate plus carrying chargei for 
interest, storage, and handl- 
ing-except for certian inland 
and port terminal locations 
which will be shown in the 
offering. THe carrying charges 
will be 54 cents per bushel for 
both com and grain sorghum. 
The national average minimum 
sales price will be S3.13 per 
bushel for com and $3 per 
bushel for grain sorghum.

There were 199 million bu
shels of com and 13.9 million 
bushels of grain sorghum in the 
uncommitted CCC inventory as 
of July 2. Most of the com was 
purchased by the CCC to 
stabilize markets after the Sovi
et grain embargo was an
nounced. The grain sorghum 
was forfeited to CCC under the 
price support program.

Farmers and livestock feed
ers will be encouraged to bid on 
CCC stocks under a new 
procedure which allows bids to 
be accepted on quantities as low 
as 1000 bushels. County ASCS 
offices will serve farmers as a 
source of information in regard 
to these sales.

Low Income Families 

May Get Cooling Cost Aid
To help relieve the harsh 

effects of the Texas Summer 
heat on elderly persons, low-in
come families with members 
age 65 or older may apply for 
financial aid to help pay their 
summer cooling costs.

Under the Home Energy 
Assistance Program (HEAP), 
households eligible by reason of 
low income and containing at 
least one person 65 or older m;.y 
qualify for one-time payments 
that wiD range from $91 to $114. 
The cooling assistance an
nouncement was made today by 
Marlin W. Johnston, commis
sioner of the Texas Department 
of Human Resources (TDHR) 
which is administering the 
program.

Some elderly Texans will 
receive the cooling assistance 
automatically. These are people 
already receiving benefits from 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children, Food Stamps, or
Supplemental Security Income.

Other low-income households 
which do not receive the 
automatic payment will be
required to apply for HEAP 
benefits during an application 
period from August 3 through 
August 31. A face-to-face inter
view is required for certifica
tion. as is verification of house
hold income.

Johnston said the following
guidelines can be used in

determining if an elderly mem
ber of a household is eligible for 
the federally-funded cooling
assistance:

A household's resources can
nex exceed $1,800 for one 
person or $3,000 for more than 
one person. The value of the 
homestead, cars, personal and 
household belongings will not 
be considered as resources. 
Household gross monthly in
come cannot be more than the 
following figures for eligibility:

Numbers of people in house
hold. in parentheses, precede 
income limits: (1 per- 
son)--$296.49; (2 per-
sons)-$446.49; (3 persons)-- 
$613.49; (4 pcrsoi;s)--$756.49; 
(5 persons)--$893.49; (6 per- 
sons)--$1044.40; (7 per-
sons)-$1195.49.

Each county in Texas will 
have a designated location for 
households to apply for energy 
assistance. These locations may 
be determined by calling the 
local office of the Texas Depart 
ment of Human Resources. If 
there is not a local TDHR office 
in a particular county, an 
applicant should contact 
nearest TDHR office or 
local organization serving 
elderly to inquire about 
arrangements for that particular 
county. If certified as eligible 
for the assistance, applicants 
should receive their payments 
within 20 to 30 days.

the
any
the
the

F iling  D e a d lin e  N e a rs  F o r  

H ig h w a y  U se T a x  R eturn
Owners of most large trucks, 

truck-tractors, tractor-trailers or 
buses must file a Federal Use 
Tax Return for Highway Motor 
Vehicles by August 31, 1981, 
the Internal Revenue Service 
says. The return Ls filed on 
Form 2290, available at any IRS 
office.

The tax year for the Highway 
Use Tax begins July 1, 1981. 
and runs through June 30, 1982. 
Taxpayers who place vehicles in 
service after July must have 
Form 2290 filled with the IRS 
Service Center which services 
their area by the last day of the 
month following the month a 
vehicle is first used on a public 
highway.

The Highway Use Tax applies 
to single unit trucks weighing 
13.000 pounds or more, 2-ailed 
truck-tractors weighing 5,500 
pounds or more. 3 or more axled 
truck-tractors regardless of

weight, trucks of 9,000 or more 
pounds equipped for use in 
combinations, and buses with a 
gross weight of more than 
26,000 pounds.

The tax is imposed on those 
vehicles using any public high
ways, city streets, state roads 
and interstate highways. Rev
enue from the tax help states in 
financing the Interstate High
way System.

Form 2990 and the free IRS 
Publication 349, "Federal High
way Use Tax on Trucks. Truck- 
Tractors and Buses,” can be 
ordered by calling the IRS 
fdrms/tax information number 
listed in the telephone direc
tory.

• *  • *

It’s easy to get the 
idea that no one should 
in te r fe re  w ith your
business.
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T.J. "Doc” Bergln of Gruver accepts congrat-
ualtions and a plaque from DeKalb vice president 
of seed, Kent Schulze. Bergin received the 
National High Sorghum Coverage award at 
DeKalb's 32nd annual sales conference, held this 
year at Bloomingdale, Illinois.

WTSU--Bright and talented grade school 
students, teachers, parents and grandparents 
reminisced about the American cowboy and 
learned about the modern cowboy and spurs 
during a session with Byron Price, curator of 
history at the Panhandle-Plains Historical

August

Museum which is located on the West Texas 
State University campus. The WTSU seminar for 
gifted and talented children has attracted 
participants from Amarillo. Canyon, Spearman, 
Plainview, Groom, Claude, and Gruver. The 
seminar continues through Tuesday,

Gruver Seed Salesman 
Honored

Giaantic Boot Sajp
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 8 th , D uns*,- Tx.

./.in tim e fo rX IT
of Boots in Stock

Sale tagged $20 to $50 off

All Boots not on sale 10% off

The Unemployed M y fh *E
The politicians, statisticians, do-gooders, bleeding 

hearts and those who dispense welfare (their jobs are 
involved) continue to moan and groan about the vast 
number of Americans unemployed. It 's  the biggest 
hoax of the era.

There are some genuinely seeking work and u n 
employed. There are handicapped unemployed. But in 
any U.S. city one can find thousands of ads in the 
new spapers, placed by those looking for workers. Most 
of the unemployed could find jobs. There are several 
reasons they don't.

One reason is that many can 't find the exact job they 
want Perhaps the job requires a move. Perhaps the 
hours are not right. Perhaps the pay is lower than the 
last job. Perhaps the kind of work is distasteful.

The point is that, in the old days before government 
handouts to the unemployed, the average American did 
what he had to do to be working--move. take a pay cut, 
work in a job he didn’t like. etc. Now, he often sits and 
collects welfare. Some prefer welfare to working.

Federal unemployment statistics are almost m ean
ingless. They count everyone in a household. If three or 
four work and one is unemployed at the time the 
bureaucrats make the count, it doesn 't necessarily 
mean any hardship.

As Governor Ronald Reagan of California found out 
when California began to require work from those 
receiving unemployment checks, the num ber of un
employed shrank astonishingly, immediately. It’s just 
common sense.

barter And 1981
There are indications recently-defeated President 

Jimmy Carter may soon begin to speak out on the 
issues of the day. What this may mean is that no other 
Democrat has em erged as the leader of the party.

It also may mean that Carter is finishing his book, 
that he feels he has kept silent for a proper grace 
period, in which a new president gets accustomed to 
the office.

C arter sent a letter in early July to former aides and 
appointees, taking issue with certain policies of the 
Reagan Administration. In the few speeches he has 
made he reiterated support of his policies.

Former President Gerald Ford, whom C arter nar
rowly defeated, is also a political factor, as he was last 
fall. Ford w as an effective campaigner in 1980 primarily 
because he was so narrowly defeated in 1976, even with 
the albatross of W atergate around his neck. He was 
generally popular, even though he was edged in the 
voting by the candidate of the majority party.

Carter, however, was routed by the candidate of the 
sm aller party and lacks such credibility. How effective 
he will be, as a critic and spokesman of his party, is a 
good question. But most would agree that no other 
leading spokesman for the party has em erged in the 
first seven months of President R eagan's term.

Ford, in a large circle of golfing and business 
friends, has been actively involved in business, sports 
and political affairs for years. C arter, a loner, never 
popular with the press in Georgia or nationally, as he 
admits, is a more lonely figure and his attem pt to act as 
a party spokesman is likely to be controversial. Many in 
the party blame him for the disaster of 1980-and want 
no rem inders of his administration.

3, 1981

CURRENT EDITORIALS
(Historical. Anniversary. Seasonal. Other Specials)

Redistricting For 1982
As most Americans know, a census is taken in the 

U.S. every ten years. The resu lts of that census 
determ ine the shape and size of the nation 's 435 
congressional d is tric ts -an d  how many each s ta te  will 
elect.

Thus far. six s ta tes have com pleted redistricting-- 
Arkansas. Indiana. Nebraska. Nevada, T ennessee and 
Virginia. Six states. Alaska. Delaw are. North and South 
Dakota. Vermont and W yoming, need do nothing--each 
has only one district. Two sta tes. Idaho and North 
Carolina, are expected to finish redistricting soon.

Twenty-three o ther states expect to complete redis 
tricting by late fall. Ten will redistrict next year. 
Tw o-Haw aii and M ontana-w ill have their district lines 
drawn by bipartisan comm isssions and one. Illinois, is 
involved in a court fight over imposition of a 
redistricting plan. (O ther sta tes are also involved in 
court disputes.)

The states m ust complete action in time for 
candidates who file for next y ea r 's  races: thus many 
will barely beat the deadline. And when all have 
completed action, what will be the result?

The main result w ill be a shift in House membership 
away from the industrial belt of M issouri. Illinois. 
Indiana. Michigan. Ohio. Pennsylvania. New York and 
M assachusetts to the Southwest, and to four southern 
\tates--T ennessee. South Carolina. Florida and Texas.

The biggest loss of seats is in New York State- 
seven. Ohio. Pennsylvania, and Illinois lose two seats 
each. All other losing states lose one seat--lndiana. 
M assachusetts. M ichigan. M issouri. New Jersey and 
South Dakota.

The big gains are in Florida. Texas. California and 
South C arolina-four in Florida, three in Texas and two 
in South Carolina and California. O ther states gaining 
one seat are Arizona. Colorado. Nevada. New Mexico, 
Oregon, Tennessee. Utah and W ashington. Thus, of 
the nineteen seats which change hands, nine move to 
the Old South and ten to the W est.

This shift is a certain gain for Republicans. How 
much of an advantage it is is yet to be seen but it is 
thought to be worth ten to fifteen seats. The 
significance of this is that a gain of about twice this 
num ber of seats will give Republicans control of the 
1983 House of R epresentatives.

Stopping Immigration
One of the myths which lives on in some quarters- 

and w hich is perpetuated  by some with selfish interests 
- i s  the myth that the United States can continue to 
admit half a million or a million im migrants each year.

The days when the U.S. contained almost unlimited 
free land, and jobs, are gone. Today there are millions 
of unemployed, instead. And youth and minority 
citizens are the hardest hit. In spite of these drastically 
changed circum stances, the old and then-admirable 
tradition of adm issions continues.

In 1980 im migration to the U.S. was at its highest 
level in h isto ry-808 ,000 legal im m igrants and up to a 
million illegals-from  Mexico and other Latin lands 
where a lack of birth control prom ises greater and 
greater floods of poverty-stricken, uneducated peoples.

Already crime and welfare among these new ar
rivals is higher than  the national average. Many cannot 
read English. The worst threat of all is Mexico, where 
the population has tripled since World War 11 and will 
double again in the next twenty years. T hat's partly 
because the dom inating church there opposes use of 
the pill, though the governm ent in recent years has, to 
its credit, begun to encourage its use.

Mexico now has a work force of 19 million people; 
half are unemployed or under-employed. So long as 
wages in the U.S. are so much higher, and the Vatican 
opposes use of birth control pills, the pressure on the 
U.S. economy will increase. Thus plans must be made 
to check the flood of immigration from the south.

Annual im migration should be put back on the more 
equitable basis it was based on before the nineteen 
six ties-w ith  a fair share of the annual total given to 
each ethnic segm ent of the nation, in proportion to its 
part of the total population.

Joke: "N ow, th is is 
just b e tw een  you and
me.”

# * * *

We know a m an who 
listens as much as he
talks.

T.J. "Doc” Bergin of Gruver 
was recently honored by De- 
Kalb AgResearch. Inc. for the 
outstanding sales year he just 
completed.

Bergin received the National 
High Sorghum Coverage 
Award, one of the most prestig
ious awards DeKalb salesman 
can receive. The award is

presented annually to one of 
DeKalb's 130 district sales 
manager covering nine counties 
in the Texas Panhandle and 
New Mexico, also received the 
Regional High Com Coverage, 
the Regional High Sorghum 
Coverage, the Sorghum In
crease, the Regional High Corn

Volume, the Regional High 
Alfalfa Volume and the Goal- 
buster awards.

Bergin received the awards at 
DeKalb’s 32nd annual National 
Sales Conference, held this year 
at Indian Lakes Resort in 
Bloomingdale, Illinois.

Dollars and sense 
the foundations for 
fortunes.

lay
big

* * # *
Women's Invitational Slowpitch

The tru th  hurts people 
who do n 't like to face 
facts.

* * » *
The key to happ iness 

in life lies in unselfish 
ness.

* * * *

The Jr. Lusby Cats Women’s 
Softball Team will be holding a 
Women’s Invitational Slowpitch 
Tournament August 14, IS and
16.

Entry fee will be $50.00 and a 
new red stitched softball |RF], 

Trophies will be awarded to 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place 
teams.

To en ter call Donna 
Yarbrough at 659-3526.

T ake a c h a n c e  on 
hum an nature: usually it 
pays off.

* * * *

Church is one place 
you can always get som e
thing for nothing.

If you can 't laugh at 
yourself, learn to occupy 
your time with a good 
hobby.

If you want to get 
ahead in this life, be de
pendable in som ething for 
someone.

GET THE PHYSICAL FIT
IEFTELD!

i

/ > .  '

These are no ordinary 
jeans. They're 
Sedgefield. The jeans

body in motion. 
Sedgefield is the first 
complete line of 100% 
cotton jeans that will 
not wrinkle, pucker or 
shrink out of size. 
They'll make you look 
terrific. No matter 
what you're doing. Get 
Sedgefield leans. For 
the physical fit.

*22 to ‘32

D O U G ’S
Dumas, Texas f O R  M E N

609 East First 935-6683
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Dumas
501 N. Duma* 935 74

8:00-6:00-Monday - Friday 
8:00 1 00-Saturday

Boys Knit & Western
U q S k m U u t m

Fashion JeansKaos tO O * P o l i t e r

Boot Cut Denim Jeon
N#.3«

Mans 100* Polyait*

Wrangler Wraneher Jean
Uiy* SalaetiM) of Men ttjk O G  
Nr. IWI25 Raj. '16* X L

Levis
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EVENING
6:00 Mecnel! Lehrer

News
Good N . »
Andy Griffith Show 
Barney And Friends 
Studio S«a

6:30 9  Oklahoma Raport 
M.A.S.H.
Movie-(Western) •••

"H o n d o "  1954 John 
Wayna. Geraldine Page 
An Army soldier an- 
countara a widow and har 
ton living in a detartad 
araa of Texas, unalarmad 
about an impanding Indian 
attack (90 mint ) 
til Tic Tac Dough 
X  Anothar Ufa 
(D  Carol Burnatt And 
Frlanda

{Barney Millar 
GlMgan'alaland 
Spaclal Oallvary 
Washington Weak In

8 Harper Vallay P.T.A. 
Stella ia toaaad oil the 
achool carnival commit
tee lor allegedly carrying 
on with the mayor 
(Repeat)
8 B e n to n  B e n to n  
watcheahelpleaalyaaa
lormal reception for a 
corporate bigwig turna 
Intoa fiaaco aa everything 
goa t wrong that can 
possibly go wrong includ
ing Katie diaappearing 
becauae the leara loaing 
har lather to the woman 
he's seeing (Repeat)
X  In Touch 
X  Movie -(Adventure) 
•*ik "Delphi Bureau" 
1972 Laurence Luckin- 
blll, Joanna Pettat A 
aecrat agent with a 
photographic memory 
aearching for an armory 
fill ad with stock-piled 
w eapona. ru n t  into 
trouble (2 hrs)
CD The Incredible Hulk 
Banner ia befriended by a 
dwarf wreatlerwhotrieato 
make up lor hia email 
atatureby tellingtalltalea. 
one ol which putt Banner 
on the wrong aide of tome 
deaperate characters 
(Repeat; 60 mint.)
3D Straata Of San 
Franclaco

7:30 O  Wall Street Week 
With Louie Rukayaar
’Financial Planning That 
Worka'Gueat: Larry Biehl. 
Executive Vice-
Preaident. Baillard, Btehl 
and Kaiser, Inc.
O  Friday Night At The 
Movlaa The Slipper And 
The Roee' 1977 Start: 
Richard Chamberlain. 
Gamma Craven A musical 
adaptation ol the fantasy 
adventure ol Cinderella, 
tha poor young maiden 
who won the heart ol the 
prince in the email Eur
opean  k in gd o m  ol 
Euphrania (2 hra.. 30 
mint)
C l Tha Krypton Factor 
Each week lour contea- 
tanta will compete in teata 
ol In te llig e n c e  and 
athletic ability to deter- 
minethe superperson who 
wine 'The Krypton F actor' 
Host: Dick Clark.
®  What Will They Think

SNext?
Froaty Troy And 

Company
id  Movla -(Comedy) • S  
"Eaklm o Na ll" Roy 
Kinnaar, Anna Quayle 
Four young men attempt to 
break into tha movie 
buaineaa and take on 
three eels olfinancial 
backers, each one with a 
different idea ol how to tell 
the atory of The Ballad Ol 
Eakimo Nell' (Rated R) (2 
hra.)
8 Friday Night Movla 
‘The Poaaeaaion Of Joel 
Delaney1 
X  700 Club 
CD The Dukea Of Haz- 
lard Uncle Jeaae calls 
upon tome long neglected 
akilla to help an old friend 
winbackhialife'aaavinga. 
while Bo and Luke add to 
tha plot by putting a 
travelling gambling parlor 
out ol business (Repeat,
60 mins.)
®  M A S H
(Si A lpha Rapertory  
Television Service The 
Myaterioua Eastern 
Zone

8:30 I I  Bewitched 
9:00 8 Hard Choices 

X  News
©OallaaJ R aconniving 
alfects the lives ol Bobby, 
Pam. Cliff. Donna andRay, 
but Sue Ellen ia ignored as 
he ralusea to acknow
ledge the fact that aha is 
being followed (Repeat;
60 mini)
31 M.A.S.H.

9:30 X  This Waek On Wall 
Street
®  Movie -(Musical) ••• 
“ How To Succead  In 
Buaineaa" 1967 Robert 
Moree, Michele Lee. An 
ambit ioua window washar 
u se s  his w ilaa and a 
handbook  to r ise  to 
prominence in the world
wide Wicket Company. (2 
hra, 30mms)

Cavett Show 
News

M ov ie -(D ram a)* ' 
"My Bodyguard" 1980
Chris Makepeace. Ruth 
Gordon A 16 year old 
Chicago high achool 
sophomore who attended 
private school lor 9 years 
dacidea to try public 
achool (Rated PG) (2 
hra)
(X Come On Along 
X  Twilight Zone 

10:30 8 Masterpiece Theetre 
Upstair a. Downstair a 

The Bolter’ James and 
Hazel are invited to a fox 
hunt along with Rose and 
Edward. Edward finds that 
the French maid ia inter
ested in him (Closed- 
Captloned. U S A ) (60 
mins.)

S The Tonight Show 
PGA Championship

Update ABC Sports will 
provide h ighlights of

10:00
hra., 30 mil

S t i t t
(X Movie

today's action from tha 
Atlanta Athletic Club 

I Another Life 
I Odd Couple 

CBS Reports: The 
Defense Of The United 
States CBS News corre
spondent Dan Rather 
anchors this special news 
aeries focusing on U S 
defense and the coming of 
age ol the nuclear era 
RathensjotnedbySpecial 
Correspondent Walter 
Cronkite. and correepon 
dents Ed Bradley. Harry 
Reasoner, Bob Schietfer. 
R iic har d Threlkeld and Ike 
Pappas (Conclusion; 70 
mins)

11:00 Q  ABC News NlgMHne
Anchored by Ted Koppel

S Solid Gold
A lpha Repertory  

Television Service The 
Myaterioua Eastern
Zone

11:30 Q  SCTV Network 90 
O  Blue Jean Network
Presents Second City 
C o m e d y ' SC T V
comedians Fred Willard 
and John Candy star inthia 
wackily inventive comedy 
concert (90 mine)
CD CBS Late Movie The 
Deserter' 1971 Stars; 
Bekim Fehmiu. A cavalry 
captainfindshiswifedead 
following an Apache raid 
He embarka on a private 
vendetta again st the 
Tribe (Repeat)

12:00 (X Movie (Comedy) *' 
"Motel H e ll" Rory 

Calhoun, Paul Links A 
mentally warped motel 
proprietor has a helper 
w h o p la n s l ie n d i s h  
happenings (Rated R) (2 
hra)
X  Warren Roberta 
Presents 
®  News

Thirty Minutes With

11:30

seem to find enough ways 
to get into some kind ol 
trouble (Repeat)
"  Third Story

Fat Albert; In The 
News

Aslans Now I
The Victory Garden 
Fllntstonee 
American Bandstand 

Host Dick Clark 
X  Bible Bowl 
CD Drak Pack; In The

1

Aqul V Ahora

12:30 rjt< 
M< 
W,

World

1:00
Father Manning 
i  Nightbeat 
ft After Benny 

1:30 X  Rosa Bagley Show 
(X  Movla -(Title Unan
nounced) (2 hra.)
®  Movie -(Drama) **Vk 
"O la. Ola My Darling"

( ( S a t u r d a y ) )
SATURDAY 
AUG. 6, 1961

MORNING
6:00

6:30

Buyer's Forum 
Movla (Western) ‘ 

Rolling Plains' 1938 Tex 
Ritter (90 mins.)

8 Drawing Power 
Jonny Quest; Time 

Out
CD Villa Alegre

7:00 O  The Fllntatonea 
Show
Q  Superfrlenda Hour; 
School. Rock 
X  700 Club 
X  Farm Report 
CD Tom  A nd  J e r r y  
Comedy Show; In The 
Newt
2  Video Comics 

7:30 X Movie -(Thriller) *tk 
“It's A live" 1974 John 
Ryan. Sharon Farrell. A 
baby goes on a murder oua 
rampage (90 mint.)
X  World Tomorrow 
©BugsBunnyAndRoad 
Runner; In The Newt 
ip  Women’s Channel 
2  Plnwheel 

8:00 O  Godzilla
O  Fonz And The Happy 
Days Gang 
X  Life In The Spirit 
X  RaxHumbard 
®  Celebrity

8:30 ®  Once Upon A Clastic 
‘Rebecca ol Sunnybrook 
Farm' Despitafinancial 
troubles, Becky success- 
fully co m p ltte a  har 
education, but there are 
many hsrdthips ahead 
(Closed-Captioned. 
U .SA)
U  Batm an Anc
Super Seven 
O  i

id  The

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11.-00

Richie Rlch-Scooby 
Doo; School. Rock 
X The Rock 
X Movie -(Comedy) •• 
"A n ge ls ' A lley" 1948 
Bowery Boys. Frankie 
Darrow A racketeer, who 
uses reform-school boys 
to s te a l  c a r s . g e t s  
double crossed by the 
boys, landing him in tha 
D A 's la p  (90 mins.)
0  Story Behind The 
Story
(XMovIe -(Adventure) •• 
"R a is e  The T ita n ic " 
1980 Jaton Robards, 
Richard Jordan Two man 
undertake an awesome 
undersea mission to claim 
the precious contents ol 
the famous ship 's vault 
before the Russians do 
(Rated PG)(2hrs)
X  Manna
©  Popeye; In The 
Newt

S Total Look
Myateryl The Racing 

Game’ Episode II. 'Track- 
down' S id 's  led arm is 
lilted with a mechanical 
hand, potentially helpful 
to his new profession 
(C lo se d -C ap tione d , 
U SA .) (80 mins.)

« Daffy Duck
Thundarr; School, 

k
Tha Lesson 
Wall Street Today 
Jatsons
Heathcflff-Dlngbat 
Stuff

Bud Bllllken Day 
Parade
©  Lone Ranger-Tarzan 
Advanturas; In The 
News

Voice Of Agriculture 
TenWhoDered 
Hong Kong Phooey 
Plaetlcman Family 
Backyard

America's Black

AFTERNOON
12:00 • --------- Oklahoma

denlng
Best Of Sullivan 
700 Club

This Week In 
Baseball
©  Jason Of Star Com
mand; In The News 
®  Our Men In The 

to!
Market To Market 
Weekend

M o v ie  
-(Drama-Biographical)
...... To Hell and Back"
1955 Audie Murphy, 
Marshall Thompson. The 
true story of America’s 
most decorated herool 
WW II (2 hra . 30 mins ) 
©  Spring National Drag 
Races

The
Tomorrow 
®  Dusty's Treehouae 

1:00 ©  Austin City Limits
‘Alvin Crow and Marcia 
Ball' join together lor a 
spirited hour of home- 

music (60 mins.) 
Baseball Today 
Country Western 
Watch Your Mouth 
Matt And Jenny 

1:20 O  NBC Sports: Summer 
Season NBC presents 
highlights ol the British 
Track and Field cham
pionship from London and 
World of Outlaws Sprint 
Car Race Host: Bruce 
Jenner (If the players' 
strike has ended. Major 
League Baseball will air) 

1:30 X Movla -(Thriller)
“It 's  A live" 1974 John 
Ryan. Sharon Farrell. A 
baby goes on s murderous 
rampage (90 mins.)
X )  G u id e l in e s  F o r 
Family Living 
CD Amarillo Speedway 
®  Soul Train 
72) Adventures In Rain
bow Country 

2:00 ©  Classic Country 
8  PGA Championship 
X  Phil Arms Presents 
Just Passing Thru 
©  U S. C la y  C ou rt  
Tennis Championship 
Some of the world's top 
tennis p layers will be 
c o m p e t in g in th e se  
championships, including 
coverage ol womens' 
finals from Indiana (90 
mins)
2  Studio See 

2:30 X  The Story
M o v ie

-(Sclence-Flctlon)'tt 
"Island Of The Burning 
Doomed" Christopher 
Lee. P a t r ic k  Allan. 
Scientists investigate 
high temperatures and 
loud noises coming from a 
destroyed island (90 
mins)
2  Llvewlre

3:00 S I  Vic Bradan's Tennis 
For The Future
Approach Shot, Spin and 
Service Return' In this 
episode. Coach Braden 
shows you the basics of 
bsll rotation (Closed- 
Csptioned. U S A.)
X  Mo vle-( Adventure)** 
"Raise The T ita n ic " 

1980 Jason Robards. 
Richard Jordan Two men 
undertake an awesome 
undersea mission to claim 
the precious contents of 
the fsmous ship 's vault 
before the Russians do 
(Rated PG) <2 hra )
X  Warren 
Presents

£ Sergeant Bllko 
S n e a k  P re v ie w s

Critics Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert review the 
n e w f i lm s a n d s h o w  
scenes from: Blow Out’ 
starring JohnTravolta and 
Nancy Allen; 'Tarzan. Tha 
Ape M an ' starring Bo 
Derek; and' Wolten' which 
presents Albert Finney as 
a Now York cop inves
tigating the deaths of two 
fgllow officers.

America's Top Ten 
CBS Sports Saturday 

CBS Sports provides live 
coverage ol the WBC 
Featherweight Cham
pionship bout between 
Rocky Lock ridge and 
Juan LaPorte from Re
sorts International Hotel in 
Atlantic City. New Jersey 
CBS Sports' Dick Stock- 
ton and expart analyat 
A n ge lo  D un dee  will 

immenlate (90 mins)
' First Row Features 

S o c c e r  M ade  In 
Germany Spain va 
England
8  Dallas Cowboys

Roberta

4:00

Weekly
8 r

4:30

5:00

Forum 
<1 Jom 
X M o v I

Jonny Quest 
Movie (Musical) ••• 

"F a m e "  1980 Eddie 
Barth, Irana Cara Eight 
sludants attanding tha 
New York High School For 
The Perform ing Aria 
experience growing up. 
falling in loveandgrabbing 
for stardom (Rated R) (2 
hrs . 30 mins )
0  A B C  W e e k e n d  
Special Soup And M s ' 
The story of two modern 
Huck Finns who can 't

Wide World Of Sports 
Today 's show will feature 
exclusive coverage of the 
1 9 8 1 Ham bletonian, 
(rolling's most pres
tigious horse race, from 
the Meadowlands Race
track in New Jersey. (90 
mins)
X ) Ross Bagely Show 
X  Soul Troln 
®  H as  Haw Quests: 
Brenda Lee, Kenny Price. 
Jackie Phelps. Thrasher 
Brothers (80 mins.)
O  Wild Kingdom 
X  Chico And The Man 
®  What Will They Think 
Of Next?
©  Art Of Living 
©  Monte Carlo Show 
CL Movie -(Musical) ••• 
"F a m e "  1980  Eddie 
Barth, irene Cara. Eight
students attanding tha
New York High School For 
The Perform ing Arts 
experience growing up, 
falling in loveand grabbing 
lor stardom (RatadR) (2 
hrs.. 30mins)
X  This Week On Walt

t ael 
Wrestl

Mo vie-f

siting
DMovIe-(Comedy)** Ik 

"The Landlord" 1970 
Beau Bridges, Lee Grant. 
W ealthy  young  man 
purchases a tenement ina

Negro section ol Brooklyn 
alienating hia conserva
tive father, exasperating 
his mother and delighting 
his sister (2 hra )
®  Matt And Jenny 

5:30 (%  Undersea World 01 
:quee Cousteau 
N#ws
Weekend Gardener 
Hogan's Heroes 

_ Adventures In Rain
bow Country

____ EVENING
6:00 Q  Lawrence Welk

U °H ee  Haw Guests: 
Brands Lee. Kenny Price.
Jackie Phelps. Thrasher
Brothers (60 mins)
X  The Blackwood
Irothere
“  Andy Griffith Show 

Amarillo Observer 
_  studio See

6:30 8  Outdoor Oklahoma 
HI Doug
Carol Burnett And 

Friends

i Muppet Show 
Special Delivery 
Paul Simon 
Barbara Mandrell 

And The Mandrell Sla
ters The Mandrell sisters 
welcome guests Bobby 
Goldsboro and the Bel 
lamy Brothers for an hour 
of muaic and comedy. 
(Repeal. 60 mins)
Q  E ig h t  Is E n o u gh  
D a v i d ' s  and Janet s 
m a r r i a g e  b e c o m e s  
strained when his con
struction firm is hired to 
restore an old theatre and 
s h e  is  r e t a i n e d  by a
development comp any
intent upon demolishing 
the structure (Repeat. 60 
mins.) (Closed-
Captioned; U SA .)
X  CBN Theatre 
X  Wild Kingdom 
©  Spaclal Movie Pre
sentation Rendezvous 
Hotel' 1979 Stars Bill
Daily. Teddy Wilson A 
m a d c a p  c re w  deal 
delightfully with a whole

7:30

host of problems and 
situations that coma up in 
a breezy California resort 
hotel (90 mins.)

M o v la  
-(Comedy-Drama) **Vs 
"P e te 'n T Illle "  1972 
Walter Matthau, Carol 
Burnett A sarcastic, 
love starved woman has 
an atfav with andmsrriesa 
philandering practical 
joker (2 hrs)
X  Movla -(Drama) * *  

Rolling Thunder" 1977 
William Devana. Tommy 
Lee Jones A man s lite is 
shattered by internment in 
a VietnamesePOWcamp 
Returning home ha finds 
only more pain (Rated R) 
(2 hra)
X  In Search Of...

What Will They Think

grown man with the mental 
c a p a c it y  of a ch ild  
atruggles to make aenaa 
ol tha turbulent Brooklyn 
alreet life around him by 
donning a Superm an 
coatume and devoting 
himsell to noble deeds 
and community service

10:15
10:30

9:00
(90 mins)
8  (

8:00
Of Next?
O  iDrum Corps Interna
tional ' 10th Anniversary 
Championehipe' The best 
corps in the country will be 
among the 12 linaliats 
competing in Whitewater. 
Wisconsin
C l The S ta v e  A llan
Com edy Hour Steve 
Allen sguestswillbeLarry 
Wilcox. Anthony Newley. 
and Steve Lawrence.

Sipeat. 60 mins)
The Love Boat 

Gopher's wealthy aunt 
meets a wealthy man and 
is alraid someone may 
discover her heartbreak- 
ing se c re t ; and two 
bachelors find out money 
isn't everything whenthey 
meet s beautitul woman 
(R e p e e t ; 6 0 m in s . )  
(Closed-Captioned;

S A )
People To People 
Alpha Repertory  

Television Service Tha
Mysterious Eastern

8:30
Zone

Coma On Along 
Morecambe And

Wise
©  Special Movie Pre
sentation Nunzio' 1976 
Stars: David Proval, 
Tovah Faldahuh A fully

Gamas People Play
Singing sensation Leif 
Garrett looks at eka- 
t aboard lever in the United 
Sta tes. Soupy S a lsa  
describee a pie throwing 
conteal in England, and 
P it t s b u r g h  S te a le r  
tootballatarFrancoHarria 
comments on a tug ol war 
between steelworker and 
teamsterteams Host: 
Bryant Gumbel (Repeat; 
60 mine)
M  Fantasy Island Mr 
R o a rk s  tem porarily  
re a lo re s  a beautiful 
dancer's hearing to give 
her s chance lo become a 
star; and a compulsive 
gambler lets Tattoo care 
for his eight-year old 
daughter while he tries to 
win big (Repeat. 60mins.) 
(Closed-Captioned; 
U .SA)
X  Rock Church 
X  News
®  Solid Gold

9:30 X  Movie (Comedy) •• 
"Starting Over” 1979 
Candice Bergen, Burl 
Reynolds. A young writer, 
alter a divorce, linds 
himself unmarried and 
insecure alter seven 
years of what he con
sidered a good relation 
shipJRated R) (2 hra.)

10:00 O  ©  News 
ABC News 
Heritage Singers 
Solid Gold

M o v la
-(C om edy-W este rn ) 
* *H  "RanchoDeluxe" 
1 9 7 5  Jeff B r id g e s ,  
Elizabeth Ashley Two 
sidekickssremodern-day 
cattle rustlers who steal 
beet, one head at a time,

from  a n e ig h b o r in g  
rancher Finally, they 
conspire with the ranch 
hands to steal the whole 
herd (R) (2 hrs.)
8 News
8 Saturday Night Live 
Host: Kate Jackson  
Guest Delbert McCIWiton 
(Repeat; 90 mins.)
X  700 Club 
© M o v la  -(Drama)*** 
"Man With The Golden 

Arm" 1956 Frank Sina 
tra. Kim Novak The story 
of s heroin addict and his 
crippled wile (2 hrs )

10:45 8 Movie -(Drama) ••• 
"Devil's Brigade" 1968 
William Holden. Clift 
Robertson A group ol 
misfits are molded into a 
fearless lighting unit to 
tight against the Nazis in 
W W II Germany (85 
mins)

11:00 X M o v i e -(Adventure) 
••• " V o n  R y a n ’s 
E xp re ss" 1965 Frank
Sinatra. Trevor Howard 
An American Air Force 
colonel leads prisoner s of 
war in taking control ol a 
height train in which the 
Naziaare shippmgthemto 
Austria. (2 hrs . 15 mins ) 
®  A lpha  Repertory  
Televlelon Service The 
Mysterious Eastern 
Zone

11:30 X  Movie-(Musical) **• 
"F a m e ” 1980 Eddie 
Ranh, Irene Cara Eight 
students attending the 
New York High School F or 
The Perform ing Aria 
experience growing up. 
lallinginloveand grabbing 
(or stardom (Rated R) (2 
hrs . 30 mins )

12:00 8 Solid Gold
®  700 Club (Spanish)
U News

12:10 ©Movie-(Comedy)**Vk 
"Public Eye” 1972 Mia
Farrow. Topol A stuffy 
husband hires s private 
eye to watch hia wife, but 
the sleuth tails lor her (2 
hie.)

12:30 ®  I Can, I Hava And I 
Will
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1:00

1:16
1:30

Westbrook Hoepriaf 
Dance Fever

1:45

2:00

3:00

3:30

3:45

4:00

4:16

4:30

5:00

5:30

The Lesson
M o v ie  

-(Sc ience-F iction)** 
"G odzilla  Vs. Cosm ic 
Monster" 1977 Acityia 
attacked by a cosm ic 
monster controlled by 
invaders from outer apace 
who have eatabliahed a 
base ol operation not lar 
from the city With the 
cosmic monster causing 
severe devastation of the 
countryside and threaten 
ing global destruction, 
Godzilla appears to battle 
the monster and save the 
people (2 hra)
1  Movie -(Title Unan
nounced) (2 h rs)
X  Movie -(Mystery) •*• 
"Chinatown" 1974 Jack 

Nicholson, Faye Dun
away A lough private 
eye's specialty in divorcs 
cases involves him with 
sdulterous husbands and 
wives (2 hrs , 30 mins.) 
X  700 Club 
X  AN Night
Programming

Ross Bagley Show 
Morecambe And

Programming 
tl Movie-(Western)** Vk 
"B ig  S k y "  1952 Kirk 
Douglas. Deway Martin 
Keel boat expedition up 
the M issouri in 1830, 
bound lor Blackteet Indian 
country (Joined in prog ) 
®  A ll N igh t At The 
M o v i e s  ( Jo i n ed  In 
P rog re s s )  I )  ‘Shake 
Hands With Murder' 2)
Trail's End'x«Movie-(Drama) * * *H  
"Escape From Alca
t r a z "  1 9 7 9  Cl int  
E a s t w o o d .  P a t r i c k  
McGoohan An un
precedented breakout 
from the rock. (2 Iwa )
X  Christopher
Close-Up 
X  AmeriAmerican Cathode

Hens
Saddleman Boot Jean

tOOnCrttm i r / « n  
Ns. $17-0217 Re*1»,’ * | 0 T 7

N a n s

Shrink-to-Fit Jean
wo*CfttM 4 4 /4 0

Nt.SOI ? | 0

Mam 100* Popster 
SiAknan Danin Knit

BootJean
Ns. 517-4317 44/ 4Q 

Re). *18** ’ 1 0 ”

PRICES GOOD 
THRU AUGUST 15

CEEO’STHE KIND OF STORE 

YOU REMEMBER!

VISA

A M A R I L L O  B R O W N F IE L D  C L O V IS ,  N.M.

D A L H A R T  D U M A S  EN N IS  H E R E F O R D  K

H IL L S B O R O  L A M E S A  L E V E L L A N D  

L I T T L E F I E L D  L U B B O C K  M c K IN N E Y  P L A IN V IE W
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AMAZING!

URMTURE
LOWEST PRICES

LINDSEY'S

YET
300.

ALL SACRIFICED

1981....
ST O C K

Cut As Much As 50%...Some Below Cost!
■ \f

Starts Tuesday at 10 a.m.
•. . ■

LINDSEY FURNITURE CO.
Borger, TX.

J i  I


